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Traveling Speaker Program  

Sustainable Beekeeping Topics:  

Hobbyist Queen Rearing 

Nucs in the Apiary 

Monitoring for Sustainability 

Introduction to Grants  

Contact president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org to 
schedule a presentation.  

Apiary Diagnostic Manual  

Apiary Diagnostic Kit complimentary to new bee-
keepers who meet grant guidelines (while supplies 
last)  

*OSBA Apiary Diagnostic Kit is available for 
purchase through Betterbee 

Beekeeping Education DVD 

4-H Beekeeping 

Welcome Boxes for local Club Beginning Beekeep-
ing Classes 

Affiliate Program 

Ohio Honey Bee Research Grant 

Beekeeping Library Grant for Underserved Popula-
tions 

OSBA Pavilion at the State Fair 

Quarterly Newsletter 

Master Beekeeper Program 

Annual State Conference 

Specialty Classes/Workshops 

State Advocacy for Ohio’s Beekeepers 

Website www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org 

Facebook www.facebook.com/OhioStateBeekeepers/ 

New Club Handbook 

Field Day Guide Zoning Ordinance  

Speaker Resource List  

 

Affiliate Benefits 

• Nonprofit status through the OSBA group exemption 

• Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General 

• Directors and Officers Insurance for your Board 

• Property and Liability Insurance for your bee club 

• Website hosting 

• Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter 

• OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser 

• Tech Soup membership (discounted software for club) 

• Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees 

• Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops 

• Fiscal sponsor for bee clubs on grant funded projects 

 

 OSBA Programs and Services 

http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org
http://www.facebook.com/OhioStateBeekeepers/
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Impressed by all the programs that OSBA offers (see list 
on page 1)?  We need your help to ensure that these pro-
grams not only grow, but that OSBA has the opportunity 
to continue to develop programs to help support the bee-
keeping community. 
 
Programs, like nucs, are small when they are first intro-
duced.  As they grow, and are successful, they require 
more time and effort to ensure they meet the needs of 
the beekeeping community. 
 
All the programs listed on the front page have grown from 
“nucs to full-sized colonies” and need more time and at-
tention to continue their success. 
 
At the OSBA Strategic Plan Meeting follow-up, in March, 
your OSBA Board was provided with a list of the pro-
grams and a detailed breakout of the activities required 
throughout the year to keep it growing and successful.   
At the meeting, board members volunteered to sign up to 
be on program committees. 
 
Some committees are larger than others.  Each commit-
tee is working to designate a chair and co-chair.  Howev-
er, we need your help.  As soon as the committees have 
nominated chairpeople, they will send a list of needed 

volunteers to the OSBA Secretary, who in-turn will devel-
op a survey and send it out to those beekeepers who 
showed an interest in volunteering when they filled out 
the OSBA Annual Survey. 
 
If you did not have the opportunity to fill out the OSBA 
Annual Survey, and you are interested in stepping up to 
help grow OSBA programs, please contact OSBA 
through the info@ohiostatebeekeepers.org  email. 
 
If you would like to see what programs your OSBA Re-
gional Director or Regional Representative volunteered 
for, visit: 

www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/osba-committees/ 

 
Just like our favorite insects, we need everyone’s input, 
expertise, and time to help OSBA continue to offer 
unique programming in Ohio. 
 
See you in the beeyard~~ 
 

Terry Lieberman-Smith 
President, Ohio State Beekeepers 

Connecting Beekeepers Across Ohio 

Humming along-  

https://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/osba-committees/
http://www.simpsonsbeesupply.com/
http://www.mdasplitter.com/
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The following beekeepers have shown their support of OSBA by 
becoming Life Members.  Life Membership consists of a one-time 
payment to OSBA of $200. 

 
James Baker 

Robert Brumbaugh 
John Clarkson 
Roger Conrad 

Christopher Earnhart 
C. Bronson Jones 

Robin Haney 
Andy Kawac 

 

Adam Krause 
Dennis Krause 

Jason Lute 
Shane Myers 

Benjamin & Cessna Nichols 
Katherine Stat & Matt Fronner 
Barrett & Michelle Zimmerman 

 

New OSBA Life Members 

OSBA Affiliate Program - Current Affiliates  

• Ashtabula County Beekeepers 

• Black Swamp Beekeepers Association 

• Geauga County Beekeepers 

• Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers 

• Greene County Beekeepers 

• Guernsey Noble Beekeepers 

• Harrison County Beekeepers 

• Lake County Beekeepers 

• Maumee Valley Beekeepers 

• Medina County Beekeepers 

• Miami Valley Beekeepers 

• Portage County Beekeepers 

• Richland Area Beekeepers 

• Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers 

• Scioto Valley Beekeepers 

• Trumbull County Beekeepers 

• Tuscarawas County Beekeepers 

• Warren County Ohio Beekeepers  

First Quarter Donors to OSBA  

Your support is important to help OSBA provide education, outreach, services, and programs to our mem-
bers and the Ohio community. Your support is greatly appreciated 

Raymond Alsko  
Robin Baither  
Carl Baker  
B. A. Beshire  
Eulis Blanton  
Larry Bogner  
Ryan Carlisle  
Seth Chaffee  
Dale Diedrick  
Daniel Diman  
Debora Dolfi  

Dave Gallaher  
Judith Gusweiler (Loesch)  
Charlie Harris  
Gene Johnson  
Richard Johnston  
Donald Kehl  
Joseph Kiracofe  
Jean Knudson  
Joseph Koch  
William Koltek  
Amy Margolin  

Denise Martinsek  
Teresa Musser  
David Pampush  
Richard Parrish  
Kimberly Paxton  
Bill Poole  
Holly Pratt  
Martin Purdin  
Richard Robbins  
Svetlana Rozenshtraukh  
Daniel Rutt  

Steven Shane  
Elizabeth Skibo  
Tadeusz A. Sladewski  
Lori Study  
Renee Smith  
William Smith  
Dorothy Van Poppel Ray  
Rachel Venti  
Richard Windnagel  
Michelle Zindorf  
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This plate brings public awareness to the importance of honey bees and beekeepers, and  provides funding for OSBA 
projects relating to research, education and outreach.  One project with multiple benefits, thanks to a team effort. 
 
Want to order one for yourself?  Just go to www.oplates.com when you renew your plates.  Under specialty plates it is 
listed as “Ohio Beekeepers.”  What will your plate say? 

The Save The Honey Bee License Plate - What’s on Your Car? 

OSBA Sponsors Research at The Ohio State University 

This year’s OSBA Research Grant was awarded to Dr. 
Reed Johnson of The Ohio State University for 
“Screening Compounds for Effects on Nosema Ceranae 
in Honey Bees.”  
 
Dr. Reed Johnson, and Karissa Smith, one of Reed’s un-
dergraduate students, will be working on this project. 
 
The objective, as listed on the grant application, states 
“Nosema ceranae is a common disease among honey 
bees.  It is a fungus affecting the midgut of the bee and 
causes premature aging and affects overall colony health. 
Previous research has indicated that fumagillin, the cur-
rent treatment for Nosema ceranae, may promote Nose-
ma infection under certain circumstances. In addition, the 
compound is not food safe and the timing of the dosages 
around the honey season further decreases its effective-
ness. This study first aims to screen compounds with 
known anti-fungal properties as potential food-safe treat-
ments for Nosema.” 
 
Additionally, using the same methods, common pesti-
cides will be screened for their potential to exacerbate 
Nosema infection. Preliminary data indicate the insecti-
cide diflubenzuron increases the overall number of spores 
and the rate at which they multiply inside the midgut of 
the bee. Further research on this compound of interest 

and of insecticides with similar properties could lead to a 
new understanding of how current agriculture affects 
bees and the potential for novel treatments for this wide-
spread affliction.” 
 

The team will update beekeepers on the project at the 
OSBA Fall Conference, and through an article in the 
OSBA newsletter.  
 
Thanks to monies from the “Save the Honey Bee” Li-
cense Plates and member donations, OSBA is able to 
continue supporting honey bee research in Ohio.  

Dr. Reed Johnson receives check from OSBA 
President, Terry Lieberman-Smith 

http://www.oplates.com
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Traveling Speaker Program: The Third Season 

This year’s topic for the OSBA Traveling Speaker Program is “Sustainable 
Beekeeping Management: Hobbyist Queen-Rearing.”   
  
Our program will cover the basics of what a hobbyist beekeeper needs to 
consider, and the steps to take, to raise Ohio queens.  
  
OSBA is covering the majority of the cost for this program.  There will be a 
nominal fee to reserve a Traveling Speaker: $35 for OSBA affiliates, and 
$50 for non-affiliates.  
  
We are accepting reservations for these presentations. To schedule a 
speaker, please contact:  
Terry Lieberman-Smith at president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org.  
  
Other topics available through the Traveling Speaker Program include:  
 

 Monitoring for Sustainability  
 Sustainable Beekeeping using Nucs  
 Grants - What You Need to Know Before You Get Started  

 
We listened to everyone’s feedback on the evaluation forms.  This year’s presentation includes a handout for all presen-
tation attendees and links on the OSBA website for further information..  For those beekeepers who want to learn more, 
we received special pricing on one of the books mentioned in the presentation along with a discounted book on queen 
rearing that can be ordered through our website.  
 
Visit http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/resources/queen-rearing-for-hobbyists/ 

Local beekeeping associations receive a myriad of benefits when they become an OSBA Affiliate.  
 
The Affiliate Newsletter provides valuable information for nonprofit bee clubs.  At the end of each year, the Affiliate 
Newsletters will be posted on the OSBA website as a resource for all Ohio Beekeeping Associations.  You can find the 
Affiliate Newsletters for 2018 at http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2018-OSBA-Affiliate-
Newsletters-for-OSBA-website.pdf . 
 
OSBA offers sample governing documents to assist Ohio clubs.  Contact the Treasurer to receive those sample docu-
ments at treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org  A number of Affiliates have language in their Bylaws stating they will con-
duct an annual audit.  Far too many Bee Club Bylaws and Constitutions state the nonprofit will conduct an annual audit.  
OSBA is advising them via the Affiliate Newsletter they should amend their governing documents to correct terminology. 
Non-financial individuals are misunderstanding financial terms, and setting up the bee club for a very expensive process 
if they follow the definition of a “financial audit.”  
 

• An annual audit will cost you $5,000+ 
 

• An independent audit is an examination of the financial records, accounts, business transactions, accounting prac-
tices, and internal controls of a charitable nonprofit by an "independent" auditor. "Independent" refers to the fact 
that the auditor/CPA is not an employee of the nonprofits but instead is retained through a contract for services, 
and hence is "independent.“  An audit can cost $5,000+. 

 

(Continued on page 39) 

What’s In Your Constitution? 

mailto:president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/resources/queen-rearing-for-hobbyists/
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2018-OSBA-Affiliate-Newsletters-for-OSBA-website.pdf
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2018-OSBA-Affiliate-Newsletters-for-OSBA-website.pdf
mailto:treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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Meet the New OSBA Board Members  

OSBA Regional Director - Ohio Valley 
 
Kelly Morse has been 
involved with the Brown 
County Beekeepers for 
the past three 
years and is begin-
ning her second year as 
Secretary of the 
club. She joined a team 
for her first cut out in 
Groesbeck Lodge at the 
Cincinnati Nature Cen-
ter and realized 
what the buzz was 
about when comb four 
feet long was removed 
from the walls! 
 
Long before becoming a beekeeper Kelly was interest-
ed in planting for pollinators and participates in the 
Monarch Watch tag and release program. Since be-
coming a “bee tender” she has learned from everyone 
and looks forward to continuing to do so as she repre-
sents OSBA at clubs in other areas.  

OSBA Regional Representative - Ohio Valley 
 
Jim Hopkins was raised on the family farm that was in 
Clinton, Brown and Clermont counties. He was a member 
of 4H and FFA where he won many district and state com-
petitions. 
 
Jim has been married 41 years to his wife Lynn.  They 
have a daughter, Jami, and son, Tyler. 
 
Jim has been engaged in some type of farming all of his 
life.  He worked 33 years for a school district as Transpor-
tation  Buildings and Grounds Supervisor. 
 
He started beekeeping as a teenager helping an elderly 
neighbor in her bee yard. After retiring 6 years ago he has 
become very active in beekeeping and mentoring.  

OSBA Regional Representative - Western Reserve 
 
Greg Bokan is the current president of Summit County Beekeepers Associa-
tion.  He is very passionate about beekeeping and sharing his knowledge with 
others. You will often find Greg teaching children about the importance of hon-
ey bees and beekeeping.  
 
One of his favorite teaching endeavors is working with the summer camp kids 
at Crown Point Ecology Center. Greg teaches there once a week for ten 
weeks every summer. 
  
When he's not beekeeping, Greg enjoys spending as much of his time as pos-
sible in the great outdoors, some of his other hobbies include gardening, rais-
ing chickens, maple sugaring and gold prospecting. Greg feels that he has 
found his true calling in beekeeping, and plans to improve the beekeeping 
community, one bee hive at a time. 

OSBA Thank You to Marishka Wile, OSBA Regional Director  
Long time OSBA Regional Director, Marishka Wile, is stepping down from her role with OSBA in order to devote time to 
her many other projects.  Marishka has been on the OSBA Board since 2015, and has worked tirelessly to help promote 
beekeeping in the Ohio Valley Region, and also supporting OSBA programs throughout the years. 
 
Thank you, Marishka, for supporting the beekeeping community across Ohio, and we look forward to seeing you at fu-
ture events.  
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Proportion by mass of soybean in each honey sample with respect to time of harvest. Samples without exact date of 

collection are plotted on the first day of the month in which collection was reported. Soybean bloom occurred from ap-

proximately the first of July through mid-August. 

We have completed analyzing the honey kindly provided 
by Ohio beekeepers at the 2017 Fall Meeting in Plain 
City. Thank you to all the beekeepers who brought hon-
ey to the meeting, took the time to fill out the survey and 
have been extremely patient in waiting for results. We 
will be working on honey samples provided in 2018 over 
the next month and should have those results to bee-
keepers soon. 
 
Our primary objective in collecting honey harvested from 
across the state was to determine the degree to which 
bees are visiting soybean blooms for honey production. 
As it turns out, soybeans are truly a valuable crop for 
beekeepers. Out of 44 honey samples analyzed 32 of 
them contained some amount of soybean pollen. We 
took great care in developing a method that would allow 
us to determine the actual proportion of the honey pro-
vided that was derived from soybean nectar based on 
soybean pollen counts. While many honey samples 
were made up of a relatively small proportion of soy-
bean honey, 7 of the 44 samples contained >20% soy-
bean -- enough that the beekeeper could label these as 
varietal “Soybean Honey.” We’re not sure how much of 
a marketing advantage this varietal designation would 
provide . . . maybe a rebranding as “Edamame Honey” 
would provide the needed cachet? 
 
It was also clear that the date of honey harvest was ex-
tremely important for detecting soybean in the honey 
provided. If beekeepers want to chase the emerging 

edamame honey market it would be best to harvest in 
the months during and immediately after soybean bloom 
-- July through September, though soybean continues to 
be present in honey collected into the fall and continues 
to be present in spring harvests, but at reduced levels. 
 
Finally, these results serve to emphasize the profound 
importance of the clovers to honey production in Ohio.  
All 44 honey samples contained pollen from clovers or 
other legumes. While we did not do the work to quantify 
the proportion of honey derived from non-soybean nectar 
sources, it is safe to assume that a significant quantity of 
the nectar that made up these honeys started out in a 
clover flower. Everything beekeepers have been told 
about the value of clovers is true -- bees love clover -- but 
it does appear that soybeans, under the right conditions, 
can provide a significant quantity of nectar for honey pro-
duction as well. Now the challenge is two-fold:  
 
1. How to increase plantings in clover and other leg-

umes around our apiaries, and  
 
2. To figure out the conditions needed to make soy-

beans, which are planted over 17% of the land area 
of Ohio, most highly productive for bees. 

 
 

Continued on page 8 

Honey Pollen Results from 2017 OSBA Fall Conference 

Dr. Reed Johnson and Luke Hearon 
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Pollen results for honey samples collected in 2017 and provided at the OSBA Fall Meeting. Some samples were ex-

cluded from testing if the location of the apiary could not be determined or if multiple samples were provided from the 

same apiary. Black boxes indicate that pollen of that type was detected, white boxes indicate that a pollen type was not 

detected and grey boxes with "N/A" indicate that a pollen type was not looked for in that sample. Approximately 200 

pollen grains were counted in each sample using microscopic methods, but fewer pollen grains were counted in honey 

samples yielding less pollen. 

Continued from page 7 
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Join OSBA Today— 

OSBA works 24/7 for beekeepers.   

Your $20 membership (less than 6 
cents per day) supports activities 
and projects that benefit our bee-
keeping community. 

Support the Beekeepers Voice 
of Ohio 

OSBA Fall Conference  

November 2, 2019 

Plain City, OH 

Great Speakers 

Breakout Sessions 

Vendors 

Contests 

Raffle Table 

And more... 

An educational and fun-filled day  

 

Want to know who are  

special guest speakers will bee? 

Here’s a hint: 

K. T and E.F. 

http://www.wifihivescale.com/
http://www.ernstseed.com/
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http://www.mannlakeltd.com/
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4-H Sponsorship Winner Updates 

Joshua Adler - Miami Valley Beekeepers Association 
 
Hello, my name is Joshua Adler, and I am the proud recipient of one of 
the 4-H OSBA beekeeping scholarships this year.  So far, I have been 
very busy with my scholarship; unpacking and building my boxes and 
frames, trying to find where I will be getting my bees, and learning how to 
take care of them when I do get them.  I am very thankful for my mentor, 
Michael Smoot, who has helped me out so much already, teaching me 
how to build the new home of my bees, showing me what tools to use, 
how to use them, and how to assemble the hives when they are built. 
 
Besides building, I am glad to have placed an order for my bees, which I 
will be picking up in April; a date that I am readily awaiting.  Once I re-
ceive my package of bees I will have time to get comfortable with them 
before getting a Nuc later on in the beginning of June.  Then, with both of 
my hives thriving, (hopefully) I will prepare them both for winter-something 
I’m looking forward to, while at the same time, dreading. 
 
Along with preparing for my bees’ homes, I have been learning how to 
take care of them during the year.  I have taken two classes so far, where 
I learned about the different life cycles, when I need to pay the most attention, what to do if I find a swarm, and many 
other topics that will become invaluable when I have my bees.  My mentor is going to help me introduce the bees to their 
new hive as well as continue to teach me how to take care of them. 
 
This has been a learning experience for more than just me,  I have also enjoyed building my boxes and frames with one 
of my best friends-who, like me, also really enjoyed making the homes of my future bees.  Along with my friend, I’ve 
been building hives with my father, mother, and younger brother.   
 
I am very excited to be getting my bees in a few weeks, and am actively planning out what I am going to do with them.  I 
have had a lot of fun with this project so far, and look forward to continuing it. 

Nick Furbee - Central Ohio Beekeepers Association 
 
My name is Nicholas Furbee I am in the sixth grade and I live on my family's farm out-
side London, Ohio. I have a little experience in beekeeping, my mom has been doing 
beekeeping for 3 years now and I have caught a swarm or two since she has started 
beekeeping. One reason I was very excited that I got the scholarship is because I want 
to start my very own apiary. The second reason is that I want to learn more about bees 
and teach others more about bees. I also want to better to understand beehives and 
bees and so I will know how they will help my garden and the environment.  
 
For the past 4 weeks I have been taking a Beginning Beekeeping class that Barry Con-
rad ,owner of Conrad Hive and Honey, is putting on at OSU, this class is sponsored by 
COBA-Central Ohio Beekeepers Association. I have learned a lot in the past few 
weeks from many knowledgeable local beekeepers. For example, I have learned that 
the bee population has decreased for decades but is now increasing and I want to con-
tribute to that increase. I found it fascinating that there are three major types of pests in 
a beehive Varroa Mites and Hive Beetles. And these pests can hurt a hive severely or 
even kill off a hive and I want to have pest free hives. One other interesting thing that I 
learned about during this class was that bees need to eat eight pounds of honey to 
make one pound of wax. 
 
 
(Continued on page 13) 
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Sophie Wood - Portage County Beekeepers Association 
In just a few months, I have learned more than I could ever imagine about bee-
keeping, and I know there is much, much more to learn. I have attended multiple 
learning experiences. I have attended a three-day beekeeping class for begin-
ners, as well as the Tri-County Spring Workshop. 
 
I have also conducted quite a bit of research on my own. Overall, I have learned 
quite a bit of information about bees and beekeeping and still have lots to learn. 
 
I have participated in a few beekeeping learning experiences. I attended a three-
day beekeeping class with my local and sponsoring organization, Portage Coun-
ty Beekeepers Association. In that beginner's class, I learned about protective 
clothing, tools, equipment and their uses, hive location/placement, bee biology, 
equipment construction, managing pests such as varroa, and more about the 
basics of bees and beekeeping. I also attended the Tri-County Spring Work-
shop. At the workshop, I attended several presentations, including presentations 
on the history of beekeeping by Stark County Beekeepers Association, tropi-
laelaps by Samuel Ramsey, Varroa destructor by Samuel Ramsey, and technol-
ogy in bee research by Reed Johnson. 
 
In the end, I have a lot more knowledge in beekeeping and bees than I could have ever imagined. I know I will continue 
to be amazed by the expansion of my knowledge of bees and beekeeping the further I move along on my journey 
through beekeeping. I am in the process of constructing the supers and frames and mastering the basics. I have also 
ordered two packages of bees somewhat recently. All-in-all, I have already learned quite a bit about beekeeping and 
bees, and will continue to expand my knowledge.  

Amber Averwater - Brown County Beekeepers Association 
I have done so many things since I received the scholarship, to put it into a few short words I have: Built my hives, or-
dered local bees, bought my suit and gloves, enrolled in bee school, and started preparing for where the beehives are 
going to go and what the bees are going to eat. I love bees so much already and I don’t even have them yet! 
 
After Marishka dropped off my hives I immediately got to work on building them, it took a couple of days and some hard 
work and help to get them finished but I did. I never knew bees needed so many frames! I hope to paint them soon; will 
they be the generic white? Probably not… I want to see if the bees can find their hive more efficiently with their hives 
being painted with colors. I love a nice light blue… 
 
For Christmas my parents bought me a suit and gloves and I was super excited to try them on. On March 23, I ’m going 
to the Southwestern Ohio Beekeeper School, and I will be attending several of their classes, I can’t wait!  
 
Lately, I have been thinking about what my bees are going to forage on… then it hit me, we have a pretty rain garden 
(all of the rain from our roof falls into the gutters and is siphoned out into the garden to water the plants) we never have 
done much to it and it usually sits in our back yard collecting weeds so I have decided to turn it into *drumroll* a pollina-
tor garden! I have realized how important pollinators are for our environment so the least I can do is give them a large 
feeding ground of lush flowers! I’m going to have flowers in this garden that produce great amounts of nectar and pollen. 
Any plants that are already in it must go and be replaced with more efficient plants. I hope to make my bees extra pre-
pared for winter! 
 
I am so blessed to have this opportunity that I never in a million years thought I would have. All thanks to my big sup-
portive bee family (human and bees)! GO BEES!!! 
 
 

 

4-H Sponsorship Winner Updates 
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Caiden Davis- Northwest Ohio Beekeepers Association  
 
These first few months of 2019 have been pretty quiet as far as beekeeping 
goes. So far we have decided where I am putting the beehives and I built my 
woodenware and equipment. We still have many things to do before spring ar-
rives.  
 
Also, I have been to two parts of my five session class along with the local 
meetings on those nights. Once the weather warms up, we are going to start 
thinking about the bees that I am buying, and I will be installing them into the 
beehives. I will have a total of three hives, two from the scholarship, one that I 
purchased on my own. I can’t wait for the winter to be over so that we can finally 
start seeing bees be more active. (at right is a picture of my mentor and me 
while we were putting together the woodenware). 

Abigail Butcher - Ashtabula Beekeepers Association 

Hello fellow bee keepers. I am so excited to be writing my first article. I 
was presented my bee hives in February at our local bee keepers meet-
ing. I have been lucky enough to be able to attend our local bee keepers 
meetings. They are very educational and I have already learned a lot. I 
have been working with my grandfather getting the hives put together and 
painted. I have also ordered my bee packages from Richard Becker of 
North Bloomfield, Ohio. He has also offered to mentor me in any way I 
need.  
 
The next step is to figure out where we will be placing the hives on my 
grandparent’s farm. I have some research to do first and will also be ask-
ing questions at our next beekeeper’s meeting as to the best location. To-
morrow is our local beekeepers beginning beekeeper class that I will be 
attending. I will also be taking one of my hives to show the difference in 
hive size. I am looking forward to this class and learning all I can. We have 
a lot of great beekeepers in our area that are more then willing to help me 
on this journey and a lot of wonderful field trips coming up also. I look for-
ward to writing my next article with a lot more information. Thank you for 
supporting me in this project.    
 
Pictured at right, Abigail and OSBA Regional Director, Allyson May 

The other day I got my two beehives and accessories from Jeff Gabric, the owner of My Bee Supply in Mount Vernon. 
This was a really fun day because I got to put the 80 frames together. Jeff gave me a lot of tips and advice that day too. 
He even explained some of his new innovative hive parts that I'm excited to start using. Thank you Jeff. I also want to 
thank Ohio State Beekeepers Association for awarding me this scholarship, this is going to be a great year! 
 
Next up painting my hives, setting them, and putting in the bee packages!! 

Nick Furbee (Continued from page 11) 

4-H Sponsorship Winner Updates 
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 Swarm Management 

Roy Hendrickson 

Swarming is a perfectly natural occurrence. It’s the hon-
eybee’s reproductive instinct at work. Were it not for the 
ability to swarm or reproduce at the colony level, honey-
bees would have perished eons ago. On the other hand, 
swarm control or prevention is a fairly recent concern, 
probably dating to sometime shortly after the discovery of 
the bee space and the moveable 
frame. Beyond basic instinct there 
are a multitude of factors that con-
tribute to the swarming impulse. If 
swarming is to be managed or con-
trolled, the beekeeper must have a 
basic understanding of these contrib-
uting factors. 
 
Inclement Weather  
All beekeeping is local. Territories vary, 
with each exhibiting its own weather 
patterns and fluctuations. The same 
holds true for swarming, each area is 
unique. It’s up to you to determine the 
weather-swarming patterns for your area, 
and then adjust accordingly. In my experi-
ence locally, untimely cold weather is far 
and away the number one contributor to 
uncontrolled swarming. In worst case sce-
narios repeated bouts of unseasonable 
cold weather can spiral the swarming im-
pulse totally out of control. These fluctuating 
spells of warm-cold weather force the ex-
panding colonies to regress into a semi-cluster, (read 
broodnest congestion) a major swarming precursor. The 
closer to the honey flow these events occur the greater 
their impact. To add insult to injury, the cold forces colony 
management to a complete standstill. How do you at-
tempt to control swarming when it’s too cold to work 
bees? Yet locally, in those years that lack a pronounced 
warm-cold syndrome, swarm control becomes almost a 
non-event. 
 
Untimely Supercedure  
I suspect that untimely queen supercedure is the least 
understood of all swarm related issues. In my opinion, 
most of the swarming that occurs after the onset of the 
main honey flow is the result of untimely supercedure. 
During routine colony inspections keep a watchful eye out 
for supercedure cells. Supercedure cells don’t always ap-
pear in traditional form. They often resemble swarm cells, 
both in their location and general appearance. It’s not un-
common to find both supercedure and apparent swarm 
cells a few inches apart, or on opposing sides of the same 
frame. The numbers generally tell the tale. Supercedure 
cells are few in number, usually not more than four or five 
in a strong colony. Swarm cells are more plentiful. The 
only sure way to distinguish colony intent is to check the 
queen. If the cells are capped, or close to being capped, 

and the queen appears normal in size and function you’re 
almost certainly looking at a supercedure situation. Con-
versely, if swarming is the intent, the queen will appear 
much smaller than normal, and her normally slow me-
thodical movement will have changed to a flighty or runny 
motion. The supers also have a tale to tell. Prior to the 

honey flow any strong colony that 
is slow to move into the supers 
needs immediate attention. The 
same holds true once the honey 
flow is underway. Any colony that 
discontinues work in the supers is 
sending a clear signal that problems 
exist. Examine the broodnest immedi-
ately; it may not be too late to save 
the crop.  
 
Pollen Substitute 
Feeding pollen substitute has become 
the standard recommendation for any 
and all bee related maladies, or so it 
would seem. I don’t for one second ques-
tion the importance of nutrition, nor am I 
being critical of any of the marketed prod-
ucts. My beef lies with the basic premise. 
If in doubt, feed pollen substitute. I realize 
there are valid reasons to jump start colony 
buildup by feeding pollen substitutes well 
ahead of the availability of natural pollen. 
However, if you’re a stationary beekeeper 

and your primary interest is honey production, abnormally 
early colony buildup is not necessarily a good thing. I’m 
generalizing, but a large portion of the eastern U.S. has 
an abundance of excellent early spring pollen sources. 
Here in Northeastern Ohio early high protein pollen 
sources include pussy willow, maple, mustard, apple, 
pear, and cottonwood to name a few. Lesser quality pol-
lens such as dandelion help provide continuity, but the 
large pollen diversity assures a continual source of top 
quality early season brood food.  
 
When, with the best of intentions, you feed pollen substi-
tute well ahead of natural pollen availability, you jump 
start the colony buildup process. By the time natural pol-
len becomes available, the strongest substitute fed colo-
nies are already well ahead of the normal growth curve. 
Average and even a few below average colonies have 
reached the point where the strongest would have been 
without the benefit of substitute. By the start of the main 
flow, the strongest colonies have already swarmed. If 
you’re lucky, a few of the average or below average colo-
nies are approaching honey production strength. Perhaps 
they’ll be able to gather a decent surplus. This is not 
some pie in the sky figment of my imagination. If you go 
crazy and feed pollen substitute indiscriminately you had 

(Continued on page 15) 
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better be well versed in the art of swarm control. Other-
wise your swarms are going to be large, and in all proba-
bility, quite plentiful. 
 
Broodnest Congestion 
With the possible exception of genetics, brood-
nest congestion is generally considered to be 
the single greatest contributor to the swarm-
ing impulse. The problem is broodnest con-
gestion can result from a variety of separate 
issues. The following are some of the more 
common examples.  
  
The Cold Bottom – On average I consid-
er this to be the number one contributor 
to   broodnest congestion. It takes 93-94 
degrees for a colony to initiate and main-
tain brood rearing. In the cold of early 
spring, not even the strongest colonies 
are able to overcome a wide open en-
trance or screened bottom board. As a 
result brood rearing is confined to the up-
per portions of the designated broodnest 
area. Once you add incoming nectar and 
pollen to the equation you reach critical 
mass in short order. If you super early with-
out an excluder, the broodnest simply moves 
up into the super(s). That seems contradictory 
to me. If you add an excluder most of the ex-
cess nectar will be moved up, but the pollen 
won’t. The reduced broodnest area will still plug up; 
it will just take a little longer. Why not eliminate the 
problem by closing the screened bottom board and leav-
ing the entrance reducer in place until temperatures 
warm? That will allow the colony to expand brood rearing 
downward thereby minimizing the potential for broodnest 
congestion.  
 
The Honey Bound Broodnest – Colonies that are honey 
bound coming out of winter are clearly in trouble. It 
doesn’t matter what caused the problem. If it isn’t rectified 
quickly that colony could be lost for the season. The solu-
tion is simple. If the queen appears normal, remove the 
excess frames of honey and replace with frames of drawn 
comb. If necessary, trade frames of honey and empty 
comb with neighboring colonies. Do whatever is neces-
sary to provide adequate room for broodnest expansion. 
This is a case where the end clearly justifies the means.  
 
Poor Quality Brood Comb – I don’t often get a chance 
to look at other beekeepers equipment, but when I do 
there seems to be one common denominator, crummy 
brood combs! Next to the bees, top quality brood combs 
are your most valuable asset. Treat them like gold! From 
an operational standpoint, if you’re running a ten frame 
double hive body configuration, the center six frames in 
the top box, and the center four frames in the bottom box 
should contain the very best brood comb you own. This 
setup will allow the colony to produce a maximum amount 

of worker brood, the key to maximum honey production.  
 
The secret to producing top quality brood comb is to 
place frames of foundation above the broodnest, not in 
the broodnest. When possible reduce the broodnest to a 

single hive body, and then place a full box of foun-
dation on top. Once the bees start to work the 

foundation in earnest, you can periodically 
remove combs that are three quarters drawn 
and add more foundation to the outside. 
Not all colonies are good comb builders. 
Be selective, use the best comb builders 
specifically for that purpose, and use the 
others for something else.  
 
Broodnest too Small – This is another 
common mistake or oversight. There 
isn’t anything wrong with a small 
broodnest. In many respects this type 
of colony is easier to manage, and the 
honey production potential in relation 
to size, is equal to, or greater than that 
of large broodnest colonies. However, 
you can’t naively house a large colony 
in a small box without disastrous conse-
quences. There are only two options. 

Increase the size of the broodnest, or 
reduce the colony’s population.   

 
Shortage of Nectar Storage or Clustering 

Space – This topic is covered in more detail 
under swarming controls, but it’s important 

enough to merit a couple of brief comments. Ear-
ly in the season the need for nectar storage and 

clustering space amount to virtually the same thing. 
Strong colonies can bring in lots of nectar and produce a 
tremendous number of young bees in relatively short or-
der. With these colonies it’s imperative that you get those 
supers on early to keep the broodnest from becoming 
plugged to the point where swarm preparations outpace 
any attempt at control.  
 
Improper use of Foundation – The inappropriate use of 
foundation can wreck havoc on the best laid plans. Hon-
eybees build comb only as need dictates. When you 
place foundation into the center of an active broodnest 
several negatives immediately come to mind. First, you 
run the risk of dividing the broodnest in half. Should the 
colony be forced into a hard cluster there is a distinct pos-
sibility that the queenless half will start emergency queen 
cells. Secondly, unless there is some incoming nectar the 
foundation will remain as is. This will serve to temporarily 
limit further broodnest development. Even with incoming 
nectar, the bees rarely turn broodnest foundation into top 
quality brood comb. Never place full boxes of super foun-
dation directly above a queen excluder. In most instances 
the excluder will act as a barrier. Once the flow starts the 
broodnest will fill with nectar, and swarm preparations are 
initiated. If you’re starting from scratch, omit the excluder 
until you have a couple supers of drawn comb. At flows 

(Continued from page 14) 
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end, run the queen down, install an excluder, and allow 
any brood to emerge prior to extracting.  
 
Queen Status - Young queens (less than one year old) or 
second year queens in good laying condition are one of 
the critical components in any swarm control program. 
With everything else being equal, colonies headed by 
young vigorous queens are less prone to swarm. Timely 
swarm control measures may still be necessary, but the 
swarming impulse generally isn’t 
as strong as with colonies headed 
by older or lesser quality queens. 
Older queens are victims of two 
naturally occurring maladies. As a 
queen ages her pheromone pro-
duction or output begins to de-
crease. This in turn reduces the 
pheromone distribution throughout 
the broodnest area, and is one of 
those intangible signals that in-
crease the prospect of swarming 
or natural supercedure. While not 
always obvious at first glance, a 
queen’s egg production also de-
creases with age. Throughout the 
spring buildup period queens com-
pete for open comb with both in-
coming nectar and pollen. Any 
slowdown in egg production al-
lows the colony’s natural storage instinct to take prece-
dence, resulting in a plugged out broodnest, and the im-
mediate onset of swarming or supercedure preparations.  
 
Prevention is the best cure for virtually any and all queen 
related problems. If possible requeen questionable colo-
nies the previous season. If your territory has a well de-
fined fall flow, Mother Nature may solve that problem for 
you. Fall supercedure queens are second to none. How-
ever, unless you keep your queens marked it’s nearly im-
possible to recognize a natural supercedure daughter. 
Colonies that successfully overwinter with poor or failing 
queens are a clear liability. Don’t waste your time and ef-
fort on a lost cause. Remove the failing queen and incor-
porate the bees and brood into the equalization process 
described below 
 
Swarm Control is really nothing more than basic colony 
management coupled with a few timing and manipulative 
adjustments designed to reduce the swarming impulse. 
That’s not to say that swarming is totally manageable, it 
certainly is not. But, if you understand the basic elements 
that support swarming, and if Mother Nature is not too 
unkind, it is possible to exert enough control to minimize 
the overall impact on honey production, and where neces-
sary, the financial bottom line.     
  
Colony Equalization- The equalization of brood and bees 
is one of the basic tenants of spring management and ear-
ly season swarm control. You might refer to it as the Rob-
in Hood syndrome; you steal from the rich to augment the 

poor. Strong colonies in early spring have varying 
amounts of brood spread out over six, eight, or even ten 
frames, often in more than one box. Equalization is the 
process of removing the excess brood and adult bees, 
and then using those resources to make up splits and to 
boost colonies that are otherwise in satisfactory condition, 
but for whatever reason are below normal in strength. 
Start by removing the excess frames of brood, preferably 
older emerging brood, along with the adhering adults. For 
each frame of brood and adhering bees you remove, 
shake the bees off an additional frame of brood. By re-

moving additional adults you re-
duce broodnest congestion, and 
temporarily alleviate the swarming 
threat. When dealing with exces-
sively strong colonies, shake the 
bees off two additional frames for 
every frame of brood you remove. 
Don’t worry. It’s nearly impossible 
to remove too many adults from 
excessively strong colonies. In the 
near term, the returning field force 
will adjust for any shortfall of 
nurse bees. Within a few days the 
large number of emerging bees 
will more than replenish the adult 
population. Frames of brood that 
have been removed during the 
equalization process should be 
replaced with empty drawn comb, 
if possible. That will allow the col-

ony to continue its normal buildup.  
 
While working to equalize brood and adult bees, you 
should also try to even out the honey stores. Adequate 
food reserves allow brood rearing to continue unabated, 
regardless of outside conditions. Double hive body colo-
nies should have at least three, but preferably four frames 
of honey to tide them through the cold spring period. Ex-
cess frames of honey should be removed and replaced 
with empty drawn comb. If the colony is light on stores, 
the process is reversed. Empty combs are replaced with 
frames of honey removed from nearby colonies or disease 
free winter deadouts.  
 
Supering- Timely supering is the next phase of the swarm 
control program. By supering early with drawn comb you 
accomplish two objectives at once. First, you provide stor-
age space for incoming nectar, anticipated or otherwise. 
This will help prevent the broodnest from becoming 
plugged with nectar. Secondly, and equally important, you 
provide a clustering or resting place for the ever increas-
ing number of emerging bees. The first super(s) should be 
installed the day the colony is equalized. The same holds 
true for colonies that were strengthened through the trans-
fer of brood and adult bees. Get those first supers on im-
mediately! Early in the season you want all the colonies to 
have abundant storage and clustering space. Once the 
honey flow starts, you can re-adjust the supers according-
ly.  
 

Swarm Management (Continued from page 15) 

(Continued on page 17) 
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What about queen excluders? Due to the conditions under which I operate, queen excluders are almost a must. Other-
wise the active broodnest will rapidly expand up into the supers and largely negate the aforementioned supering strate-
gies. I do not believe that queen excluders, when used appropriately have any effect on a colony’s tendency to swarm. 
However, beekeeping territories differ, as do managerial style and personal preferences. If queen excluder usage is 
foreign or contradictory to your territorial norms, then by all means forego their use.  
 
Removing Queen Cells- Is it possible to stop swarming by removing or cutting out queen cells? A very simple ques-
tion, that doesn’t have simple answer. Generally speaking, my first impulse would be to answer No! Cutting out queen 
cells is generally a waste of both time and energy. The vast majority of those colonies with advanced cells are going to 
swarm, regardless of what you do! However, on more than a few occasions I have stopped a colony from swarming by 
removing the existing queen cells. And I’m sure that many others have had the same experience. As a result, the cor-
rect accurate answer should be “It all depends”. If the swarming situation occurs prior to, or coincides with the start of 
the main flow, and if the colony in question is in prime condition and the number of cells is beyond counting, then cutting 
or removing the cells is a lost cause. These situations are representative of traditional swarming, resulting from poor 
management, poor timing, bad luck, or the whimsical moods of Mother Nature.  
 
In those instances where only a few queen cells are present, their removal may deter or even eliminate the swarming 
threat. Most of these are classic examples of untimely queen supercedure, as described at the beginning of the article. 
Start by looking up the queen. If she appears normal in size and function, cell removal may solve the problem. Check 
back at weekly intervals and repeat the process if necessary. Supercedure queens are second to none so you might 
consider making up a couple of splits from the about to be destroyed cells. There is one other option. If the queen in the 
offending colony has no particular value, consider assisting the colony with the supercedure. Locate and eliminate the 
old queen, and leave the best looking cell. Make sure to leave only one cell, otherwise the colony will almost certainly 
swarm when the first queen takes her mating flight. Best of Luck.! 

Swarm Management (Continued from page 16) 

What is Your Bee Cub Doing for Pollinator Week? 

Michele Colopy 

 
For three years the Pollinator Stewardship Council led the way to in-
clude state and local bee clubs in Ohio in celebrating Ohio Pollina-
tors.  Now OSBA and local clubs need to take the lead and fulfill their 
missions of educating and bringing awareness of honey bees to their 
community.  National Pollinator Week is the best time to conduct this 
education and outreach.  (Of course there is also National Honey bee 
day- August 17, National Honey Month- September, National Agriculture 
Day- March 19). 
 
Ideas for local club activities in your community: 

• Give a presentation about honey bees at the library 

• Plant seeds for pollinators at the community garden 

• Host an educational table at your local park 

• Have your Mayor pronounce National Pollinator Week in your community 

• Meet with your mosquito control board to protect public health & pollinators 

• Hold a honey tasting at the natural food store in town 

• Invite the public to your club meeting 

• Give a honey bee presentation to a Scout group 

• Host an educational table at the zoo, conservatory garden, museum 

• Meet with your City Council member and educate them about honey bees and pollinator forage. 

• Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper about the value of honey bees and the delicious, nutri-
tious food they make possible. 

(Continued on page 39) 
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Support OSBA 4-H Partnership Program by Shopping at Amazon.com 

You can help the Ohio State Beekeepers Association raise 
money to support 4H and education for young beekeepers just 
by doing something you do already. When you shop at Ama-
zon.com, for any item, using the following link, Amazon will 
make a donation to the Ohio State Beekeepers Association. 
We will use any funds generated from your purchases to sup-
port our programs for 4H beekeepers and provide education 
for young beekeepers! Feel free to share this link will all your 
friends and family and raise even more money to support the 
next generation of beekeepers.  

 http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon 

If you forget to start with the link, that’s okay.  Just open a new 
browser window, go to the OSBA site and click on the Ama-
zonSmile link, and it will take you to your current Amazon page 
so you can continue shopping! 

Save The Honey Bee 
Stickers 
These 2 inch circular stickers are available on 
the OSBA website.  Our stickers are perfect for 
both indoor and outdoor events when you want 
to spread the word about beekeeping.  Less 
mess than honey sticks, and the price is right 
too. 

1,000 stickers for only $25.50 (not including 
shipping).  Place your order now and pick them 
up at the conference—save shipping and han-
dling costs. 

www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/stickers/ 

Shopping at your neighborhood Kroger while donating to OSBA--  food for you means funds 
for the beekeeping community!  

OSBA is part of the Kroger Community Rewards Program.  When you register your Kroger Plus Card, each time you 
shop for groceries and use your Kroger Plus Card, OSBA automatically earns a Kroger Rewards donation. For more 
information: https://www.kroger.com/topic/community-rewards-9.    Type in “Ohio State Beekeepers” when it asks the 
donation group and designate OSBA as your recipient of Kroger Community Rewards. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/31-1085405
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/31-1085405
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/amazon
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/stickers/
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/ohio-pollinator-oasis-seed-packet/
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OSBA is a non-profit organization with a mission to promote beekeeping in the state of Ohio.  OSBA Board of Direc-
tors make up of 23 voting members. Eighteen of these members represent each of the nine regions of Ohio.  They 
are the people who represent the membership and your region in all votes taken by the OSBA board regarding the 
business of OSBA.  Get to know your Representatives, they are here to help you. 

What is OSBA 

Regional Director 

Angel Mitchell 

Reg.  Representative 

Sonny Ward 

Regional Director 

Dwight Wilson 

Reg.  Representative 

Jamie Walters 

Regional Director 

Dwight Wells 

Reg. Representative 

Mike Doseck 

Regional Director 

Alex Zomchek 

Reg. Representative 

Geoff Hultgren 

Regional Director 

Allyson May 

Reg. Representative 

Greg Bokan 

Regional Director 

Joe Heider 

Reg. Representative 

Rick Blessing 

Regional Director 

Don Crock 

Reg. Representative 

open 

Regional Director 

Kelly J. Morse  

Reg. Representative 

Jim Hopkins 

Regional Director 

Nina Bagley 

Reg. Representative 

Rod Pritchard 

If you have not met your region's Representative or Director at your club's meeting, please invite 
them for a visit.  Their contact information is available at : 

www.OhioStateBeekeepers.org and on page 43 of this edition. 
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http://www.bastinhoneybeefarm.com/
http://www.ohio-bees.com/
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Buzzing About 

OSBA 

OSBA  
Educational  
Conference 

NOVEMBER 2, 2019 

Reserve the Date for the 
Fall Conference in Plain 
City. 

You 

Master  
Beekeeper  
Program 

Self-paced 3 tiered edu-
cation program.  Get out 
of your comfort zone and 
learn new skills!  

Club 
Development & 

Affiliate Program 
Need a club in your area?  
OSBA has a “How to 
Start a New Association 
Guide” Contact your 
OSBA Regional Director 
or Representative.  Grant Funding  

 

OSBA has created  grant 
programs to help encour-
age research and pollina-
tor health and support 
underserved groups. 

Beekeeper 
Education 

Apiary Diagnostic 
Kit 

Visit us on the web. Ex-
plore our electronic  edu-
cational  pages. 

 

4-H 
 

We have a partnership 
program to help promote 
our next generation of 
beekeepers. 

Webinars/ 
Podcasts 

 

Specific programming 
reaching into the comfort 
of your own home, on 
your own schedule. 

 

Community 
Awareness 

“Save the Honey Bee” 
License plate will in-
crease public aware-
ness , and provide funds 
for further outreach.  
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Association Corner 

From Marishka Wile  - Ohio Valley: 
 
Adams County Beekeepers  held its first meeting February the 21st. It was a busy meeting in which 41 people attend-
ed. The three youth scholarship winners were announced. ACBA works with Farm Bureau to provide woodenware for a 
complete hive kit each for three club youngsters. The woodenware is in, and the bees are on their way! Congratulations 
to Sam Creuier,  Zach Ogden, and Daryan Rigsby! We wish you a successful beekeeping year.  
 
Also at the February meeting the membership learned about nutrition, and how crucial February feeding is for the bees.  
 
At the March meeting on the 14th, David Schmitz and Lance Kaufman will present on their journey from complete nov-
ices to experienced beekeepers.  
 
Adams County would like to thank the Frankfort Kentucky branch of Dadant for contributing books, gloves, hive tools, 
brushes and a smoker for their club raffle.  
 
ACBA meetings start at 7pm every third Thursday of the month at the Bible Baptist Church on 41 in West Union. For 
more information visit: www.facebook.com/Adams-County-Beekeepers-Association-214316711916893/ 
 
Highland County Beekeepers also had its first meeting in February. The Highland Club is an excellent choice for bee-
keepers seeking a more intimate club environment where they can get their questions answered by veteran beekeep-
ers. HCBA meetings are held at 7:00pm, the third Tuesday of the month. For more information visit them on the web at: 
http://www.highlandcountybeekeepers.com/  
 
Brown County Beekeepers: held its first meeting of the year on February 12th and the educational topic was ''Bee 
Nutrition.’' They covered when, what and how to feed bees throughout  the calendar year. 
 
The March 12th meeting featured Denise Ellsworth, Program Director for the Ohio State Bee Lab, Wooster, Ohio. Her 
program was ''Phenology for Beekeepers.’' The Brown County Beekeepers had partnered with the Master Garden Pro-
grams of Brown and Clermont County to bring Denise to the area to give a series of programs on pollinators. In addition 
to her Phenology program, she held programs on becoming a ''Pollinator Advocate'' and ''Gardening for Pollinators,’' 
over a two day period. 
 
The club will soon be announcing the two scholarship winners of their newly established ''Hive Scholarship Program. ’' 
Their new program is fashioned after the OSBA program in which hives are awarded to youth applicants interested in 
becoming  beekeepers. The winners will be announced at the April meeting. 
 
On March 20th, the club has been asked to be a part of the ''2019 Spring Break Day Camp'' educational programs for 
the Girl Scouts of Clermont County. Show and tell programs will be given featuring the equipment and tools required in 
beekeeping to give the girls an insight into what is involved in beekeeping. 
 
For more information about BCBA visit them at browncountybeekeepersassociation.org 
 
Gallia County Beekeepers had its very first meeting on March 1st at the Gallia County Extension Office. There were 
thirty in attendance! The club will meet on April 27th for a field day at the Gallia County Pollinator Garden at the fair-
grounds where the Fair Board approved the club to place a couple of hives. There will be a meeting beforehand at 
11am in the garden shelter house to work out club business before heading out to the garden at 2pm to learn about 
splits.  Gallia club meetings will be on an irregular schedule. The April 27 meeting will be at the fairgrounds, but the oth-
ers will be at the Gallia County Extension Office at 6pm. The club dates are as follows:  June 21st, September 20th, 
October TBA (beginning beekeeper class), and November 8th.  
 
Learn more about GCBA on their Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/2317700341608048/ 
 

Continued on page 26 
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From Mike Doseck  - Top of Ohio: 
 
Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association  As the 
bees are preparing for warmer weather and Spring, so 
also is Greater Grand Lake Beekeepers Association 
(GGLBA) off to a good start. 
  
GGLBA has updated their Constitution and Bylaws in re-
sponse to things learned at the OSBA Build a Better Bee 
Club workshop.  The changes will keep GGLBA in compli-
ance with our Constitution in the event of changes to 
meeting times and dates and will also give the Board more 
flexibility to modify policies as the club continues to grow. 
  
Some club members attended the Indiana Bee School in 
Indianapolis, Indiana and/or the Tri-County Beekeepers 
Spring Workshop in Wooster, Ohio.  Reports from these 
events were given at the March meeting.  Worthy of note 
is that Lynn Moeller won first prize in the pie category at 

Wooster with her “Grizzly Bear Pie.”  Copies of her recipe 
were shared with the club at the March meeting.  Congrat-
ulations, Lynn! 
  
In February, 28 people participated in GGLBA’s one day 
Beginning Beekeeping school.  At February’s regular 
meeting, these new members were welcomed to 
GGLBA.  The featured speaker for February’s meeting, 
Tony Rekeweg, from Decatur, Indiana, spoke about being 
a commercial beekeeper and also about processing bees-
wax.   
  
At the March meeting, 54 people attended, and Mark 
Beougher spoke about swarm trapping. 
  
GGLBA is participating in the OSBA Traveling Speaker 
program by taking advantage of topics and speakers.  Ja-
mie Walters will give the presentation “Queen Rearing for 
the Hobbyist Beekeeper” to GGLBA at our April meeting. 
  
Alex Zomchek will be the speaker for May’s meeting with 
the topic of Honey Bee Biology.  Alex is planning to use 
Dewey Carron’s book “Honey Bee Biology and Beekeep-
ing,” which was also the book used in the February Begin-
ning Beekeeping class.  Additional copies of this book 
were made available to other club members at a discount-
ed price. 

 On a different note, one of our members, Jerry Ingram, 
passed away unexpectedly in early February.  Mike 
Doseck shared this news with the club at February’s meet-
ing (attended by Jerry’s wife, Jane, who is also a member) 
and included with it the old beekeeper’s legend about 
“telling the bees.” 

 
Miami Valley Beekeepers Association Started off the 
year with a presentation by OSBA President Terry Lieber-
man-Smith discussing “Spring Out of Winter”.  The March 
meeting had OSBA Traveling Speaker, Mark Beougher 
with the topic of “Sustainable Beekeeping: Hobbyist 
Queen Rearing.”  The club welcomed the graduates of the 
Beginner Beekeeping Class, taught by Vickie Bowman. 
 

From Allyson May – Western Reserve Region: 
 
Greater Cleveland Beekeepers Association At the Jan-
uary meeting we learned about becoming sustainable bee-
keepers with the Nucs in the Beeyard presentation by 
OSBA Traveling Speaker Bob Hooker. The Beginning 
Beekeeper Classes were held in February and they wel-
comed 74 new beekeepers. In March the club hosted 
Melanie Seal, co-owner of Blue Sky Beekeeping. She 
taught the Four Seasons of Feeding your Bees.  

 
As they look forward to spring and summer they are plan-
ning some upcoming events. At April’s meeting, Chris 
Merkle a long time member of Tri-County Beekeepers and 
third generation beekeeper will be talking about Spring 
Management in the beeyard. This is a must see for the 
new and old beekeeper. In May, Dr Richard Cryberg, Or-
ganic Chemist, Researcher and Beekeeper will talk about 
the data Randy Oliver has generated and disclosed, to 
date, on the efficacy of oxalic acid/glycerin mixes in the 
fight against varroa mites.  
 
The Greater Cleveland Beekeepers Annual Field Day is 
Saturday May 18

th
. They are excited to have Rebecca 

Masterman from the University of Minnesota Bee Lab. 
Registration is open and more information can be found 
on their website regarding field day activities or monthly 
meetings. GCBA club meets the second Wednesday of 
the month at the Rocky River Nature Center 24000 Valley 
Parkway, North Olmsted, Ohio 44070. The meetings are 
open to the public.  
 
Geauga County Beekeepers Association had recent 
elections for President and Vice President. Dale Olson 
was re-elected for President and Mike Massey was re-

(Continued on page 27) 
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elected for Vice President.  Both will serve a two year 
term and both attended the excellent 
training this past December 2018, "Build 
A Better Bee Club” through OSBA.  
 
This past month of February guest 
speaker Dr. Koehnle,  an Associate Pro-
fessor of Biology from Hiram College, 
talked about bee navigation. He ex-
plained the experiments done with  bees 
and how they navigate using land marks 
and their own "compass' to find their way to and from the 
hive. He explained this intricate work of deciphering the 
world of bee navigation while gathering nectar and pollen 
though the use of photographs and the test results of 
many scientist throughout the world. When Dr. Koehnle is 
not teaching, he likes to build alternative beehives, help 
catch swarms. It was a well received presentation.  
 
In the first week of March they had a 3 hour Beginners 
Beekeeping Class taught by Dale Olson in which 22 peo-
ple attended. More training will be forth coming during 
meetings and on Field Day, May 18, 2019. For the  March 
meeting they had David Echols from the Department of 
Agriculture come and talk about how the ODA can help 
beekeepers. They have funds available to reimburse bee-
keepers for hives which died during the winter months. 
This is to insure that more bees are available for pollinat-
ing. We will also be going over how to install bees through 
videos and hands on equipment. 
 
In April, Dale Olson will be teaching another beekeeping 
class, April 11. Cost is $45 per family, which includes a 
book on beekeeping. For more information concerning the 
class go to our web site at: Geaugacountybeekeep-
ers.org. There will be the regular meeting April 25 starting 
at 6:30-8:30pm at the Kent St. branch in Burton, Ohio. 
Address is: 14111 Caridon Troy Rd., Burton, Ohio. and 
they  will have a panel on preventing swarming and how 
to catch the swarms in the wild.  
 
Continuing into May 18, the club will hold the Annual Field 
Day which is free to all members of Geauga Beekeepers 
Association. Featured speaker will be Jeff Griff, owner of 
Lowe's Greenhouse who will be speaking about the im-
portance of planting trees and plants to help honey bees. 
 
Lorain County Beekeepers Association The month of 
March is the Beginners Beekeeping Class and the club is 
welcoming 68 new beekeepers.  They kept busy during 
January with Joe Heider, from Stark County Beekeepers, 
speaking on Colony Splits.  February speaker, Dave Ed-
wards, was able to get a lot of the members interested in 
the possibility of making Cut Comb.   The Soup Off winner 
was Larry Bogner with his Corn Crab Chowder Soup.  The 
March meeting had speaker Jon Reichel reviewing the 
2018 State and Lorain County Bee Inspection Results.  In 
April, Bonnie Pierson and John Schick will speak on Pol-
len, followed by Denzil St. Clair updating everyone on 

those mites and mite control.  Guest speaker for May will 
be John Rose, which leads us up to the Lorain County 
Beekeepers Field Day Event. 
 
Field Day will be June 1, hosted by Queen Right Colonies 
in Spencer.  Guest speaker, Albert Robertson, will talk 
about “Saskatraz Bees.”  The club is excited since this will 
be Albert’s first time speaking in this area of the coun-
try.  All information for Field Day is listed on their website 
at www.loraincountybeekeepers.org   LCBA would like to 
invite everyone to attend and recommends reserving your 
lunch ticket in advance.  This can be done by e-
mailing  gargas1@frontier.com, please put Field Day in 
the Subject, along with your name, contact phone number 
and the number of tickets you would like to re-
serve.  Come join club members for a day of education 
and fun!  Registration begins at 9:30 am with Albert Rob-
ertson speaking at 10:15.  Two break-out sessions in the 
afternoon include:  My First Year in Beekeeping, Part 1 
and Part 2;  Simple Queen and Drone Production Part 1 
and Part 2; A Two-Queen System; and How to Make 
Monster Colonies.   Lots of guessing games and possibly 
a bee beard.  The afternoon should be complete by 3 
pm.   Hope to see you there! 
  
LCBA would like to thank Denise Vasel for donating a 

homemade bee quilt for our 100
th
 Anniversary Par-

ty.  Thank you Denise! 
 
Medina County Beekeepers Association has just about 
wrapped up their Beginner Beekeeping Classes for the 
2019 year.  They have many new beekeepers looking for 
mentors and equipment building is underway in earnest. 
 
MCBA hosted an intermediate class this year at the Medi-
na Presbyterian Church. Medina Presbyterian Church 
works with Feeding Medina and their Weekenders Pro-
gram to provide food for youths on the weekends MCBA 
gets to thank the church and we all get to help the com-
munity. 
 
Swarm management, making simple splits, infused honey, 
easy queen rearing, and marking queens were the topics 
covered at the intermediate level. The club bee yard is 
getting restocked this year with local bees.  Hopefully, bee 
yard notes will be on the brighter side next time for this 

(Continued from page 26) 
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newsletter.  Field days are being planned and on-hand 
experiences will be provided by bee yard steward, Dwain 
Novak. Preparations for the 2019 Fair Booth are under-
way with the first meeting of the fair committee held 
March 24

th
.  We are looking for another record year!   

 
Our own club secretary, Kim Barkfelt recently completed 
her first and second session of the OSBA Honey Judging 
Classes.  
 
Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association The club 
held their  annual Beginning Beekeeping Class at Gid-
dings Hall in Jefferson on March 16. They had over 80 
people registered to attend from several counties. 
 
The club is looking forward to their popular annual auction 
on April 13. On May 10, they will be teaching about the 
important role that honey bees play in the pollination of 
our fruits and vegetables. There will be over 1000 first 
graders who attend this event put on by the County Ex-
tension office. 
 
May 18th is their regular meeting with the OSBA traveling 
speaker providing a presentation on Hobbyist Queen 
Rearing. 
 
Their Annual Field Day, June 1, will be held at the Kurtz 
Family Farm.  June 15, is their regular meeting with a 
presentation on Bait Boxes and Catching Swarms.  On 
June 26, they are having a field trip to Luvin Lavender 
Farms in Madison, Ohio. The Apiarist there is going to do 
a presentation. 
 
Summit County Beekeepers concluded their popular 
Beginner Classes, and start-
ed off the year with Rob 
Gillam (pictured at right) as 
their guest speaker on the 
topic of Queen and Queen 
Rearing.  
 
Portage County Beekeep-
ers are busy planning their 
Spring Field Day in May, and 
a Top Bar Hive Workshop in 
June.  Their guest speaker in 
March was Melanie Seal from 
Blue Sky Bee Supply.    
 
Trumbull County Beekeepers Association finished up 
their Beginner Classes, and at their March meeting dis-
cussed Spring Maintenance.    
 
Lake County Beekeepers also finished up their Beginner 
Class.  The club meets the Third Monday of each month 
at Lake Metroparks Farmpark. 

 

From Nina Bagley/Rod Pritchard - Heart of Ohio:   
 
East Central Ohio Beekeepers Association The Begin-
ner Classes are concluded, and the club’s 1st year and 
2nd year beeyards start up again in April.   
 
Knox County Beekeepers Association has had a fruit-
ful speaker list this quarter.  In December they hosted 
Denise Ellsworth who spoke on Bees of Ohio during their 
annual banquet.  In January they hosted Meghan Milbrath 

of Sand Hill Bees (see photo) 
at their regular meeting who 
spoke on “A Year in Beekeep-
ing”.  In February they were 
treated to a winter survival talk 
entitled Be a Hero to Your 
Bees” from Mike Montgomery 
out of Sunbury, OH, who pro-
duces some great queens for 
sale.  They have completed 
their first and second Beekeep-
ing Classes in February with 
over 50 new and excited bee-
keepers.  They have added an 
Advanced Class this winter for 
the first time with part of the 
proceeds going to Samuel 
Ramsey’s new research pro-

ject.  In March their members enjoyed Samuel Ramsey’s 
talk on his ground breaking research about Varroa Mite 
Feeding.  KCBA has awarded 7 new beekeepers scholar-
ships for a total of $2100. 
  
Central Ohio Beekeepers Association once again had 
a full contingent of new-bees in their beekeeping school. 
 
Scioto Valley Beekeepers had guest speaker Isaac 
Barnes talk about his experiences working with commer-
cial beekeepers.  Their 2019 Beginner Class starts in 
April.  Marie Crawford, SVBA member, won a 2nd place 
ribbon for her creamed honey at the ABF Conference in 
Myrtle Beach. 
 
Fairfield County Beekeepers Association This newly 
formed club had 77 excited beekeepers at their first meet-
ing this year.  

 
From Angel Mitchell/Sonny Ward- Erie Basin:   
 
Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers started off the year 
with queen rearing and swarm control. 
 
Richland Area Beekeepers have already scheduled 
their field day for Saturday May 11.  The club meets the 
third Tuesday of the month. 

 
 

Association Corner (Continued from page 27) 
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From Dwight Wilson and Jamie Walters- Maumee 
Valley Region:   
 
Black Swamp Beekeepers Association .They hit the 
ground running with Beginning / Advanced Internship 
Classes that run 4 hours each month from February thru 
November with over 45 students. Congratulations to the 
graduates of 2018 that are now helping with our mentors 
and speakers programs.   
 
Guest speakers started with Jamie Walters “Autopsy of a 
Deadout” in February, Roger Myer “Planting Supplements 
– Clover, Buckwheat, Sunflowers” and looking forward to 
Dwight Wilson “Spring Build-Up, Management, and Ma-
nipulations: in April, it's going to be a great season!  
 
They are once again having a hive painting contest, with 
a 2019 overwintered nuc as first place and 3 other prizes 
that will make for some tough competition come voting 
time. Late March they held a build day for assembling 
frames & hive bodies. Having booths for community out-
reach at Williams County Maple Syrup Fest, Paulding 
County Soil & Water Convention, YMCA Kids Day, and 
Defiance City Parks Day for Kids. Check out the BSBA 
Facebook page to sign-up for the 2 Day Queen Rearing 
Classes & Mead Making Class. 
 
At the Pollinator Sanctuary & Training Facility, they will 
have bi-weekly open visitations inside the apiary (hats, 
veils, gloves) provided to the public who want to see in-
side a working colony. They have over 18 groups already 

signed up for visits. Currently working on “rent a hive” to 
non-beekeepers that want to get into beekeeping, but 
want a trial run. This will allow them to work with trained 
advanced beekeepers on keeping a healthy colony, in-
spections, and mite, pest, and disease control. BSBA is 
pleased to announce they are hosting our first “X4 Field 
Day” with NWOBA, MVBA, and BG Bee Meet Up. A great 
line-up of speakers and hands-on training throughout the 
day with a potluck/cookout planned for a King & Queen.      
 

Northwest Ohio Beekeepers Association   
They have been very busy since meetings & training have 
started again in January. NWOBA has a new beginning 
beekeepers short course, 1 hour classroom training from 
January thru May, with 23 students. They are going 

through the 101 of beekeeping and have the opportunity 
to stay for the NWOBA monthly meeting, learning even 
more with Dwight Wilson, President.  
 
Dr. Jim Tew started January meeting with “Natural Cavi-
ties vs Man-made Hives”, February - Jamie Walters pre-
sented “Autopsy of a Dead-Out”, March – Jamie Walters 
presented, OSBA's Traveling Speaker Program “Hobbyist 
Queen Rearing”, and April – Melanie Seal will be present-
ing Pollen Collection. 
 
This year's Field Day, they are combining with 3 other 
bee associations for an “X4 Field Day” with Black Swamp 
Beekeepers, Maumee Valley Beekeepers, and BG Bee 
Meet Up. Our key speakers will be Mel Disselkoen and 
Meghan Milbrath, with over 7 breakout sessions with Barb 
Bloetscher, Roger Myer, Dwight Wilson, and many other 
great speakers.  
 
Maumee Valley Beekeepers  
The Maumee Valley Beekeepers have been busy getting 
ready for the coming year.  In January MVBA had Hal 
Mann from Wild Ones of the Oak Openings Region talk 
about converting your lawn from grass to a native pollina-
tor habitat. In February Dwight Wilson talked about the 
uses of a double screen board. In March Dwight Wells 
talked about swarm traps and nutrition. The club donated 
$200 to the area bee inspector Mike Horst to help him be 
equipped and able to visit more of our apiaries. The club 
also spent some time in outreach spending a weekend at 
The Imagination Station and a day at the Toledo seed 
swap.  (See photo below of Judy and Roger Myers at this 
event). 
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Toys, I Mean Tools, for Decision Making 

Ron Zickefoose 

Beekeeping is part art & part science, how much of each 
depends on the beekeeper, their personality and where 
they are in their beekeeping journey.   
 
It was at the Wooster Spring Conference of 
2016 that I first saw a device that would mon-
itor temperature and humidity in a bee colo-
ny. Since beekeepers love gadgets and I was 
struggling with overwintering losses at the 
time; the idea really caught my attention. The 
price tag for said device at the time was over 
$200. Doing the math with 12 colonies and a 
goal of 36 colonies, the device was uneco-
nomical for cost/value to my bees. Having a 
background in electronics and computer inte-
gration I set out to design a device with a 
much lower cost and found that it could be 
done for about $20 per hive. See article “How 
to monitor temperature and humidity for under $20 per 
hive” on my website’s blog section at 

 www.ohiobeefarm.com.  
 
Recently the same company that had originally sparked 
my inner creative technician put out a fundraising event 
offering a 10 pack of the devices for $250. It was at Christ-
mas time, so you can guess what this beekeeper got for 
Christmas. 
 
These devices as well as my own design sit side by side 
on a shelf in my office. I have not placed them in the hives 

yet, as of today I have achieved 100% overwintering suc-
cess for the winter of 2018/2019. Recall this was the initial 
impetus for their building/purchase.   

 
When I was younger, I made decisions very 
quickly, without a lot of information and 
made more good decisions than bad ones. 
Now with a little bit of experience, I tend to 
want more data before I make a decision, 
and I make fewer mistakes. With experi-
ence and modeling of successful beekeep-
ers it is possible to develop a gut feel 
(intuition based on experience) and make 
artful beekeeping decisions. Beekeeping is, 
however, a knowledge based avocation. 
Data is especially necessary for academic 
research and citizen science projects. Add 
to this the advantages of being able to 

share data among beekeepers like some of the things be-
ing done by the Bee Informed Partnership with commercial 
beekeepers, and you can quickly see how monitoring de-
vices have a valuable role to play.  
 
I think I will go ahead and place those devices on a few 
hives in each bee yard this season: Because when it 
comes to data for decision making - bigger, better, more is 
not always bad thing. 

From Joe Heider/ Rick Blessing- Crossroads Re-
gion:  
 
Tri-County Beekeepers wishes to thank OSBA, Stark 
County Beekeepers Association (SCBA), all the volun-
teers and most importantly the attendees who made the 
41st Annual TCBA Spring Beekeepers Workshop a huge 
success. They had amazing speakers, great vendor par-
ticipation and everyone enjoyed catching up with old 
friends and making a few new ones as well. The planning 
is already underway for March 6-7, 2020 (42nd Annual 
TCBA Spring Beekeepers Workshop)  So mark your cal-
endars early.  
 
TCBA has their regular meetings the last Wednesday of 
each month at The Ohio State University Bee Lab in 
Wooster. The next meeting will be March 27th with guest 
speaker Dwight Wells speaking on “Bringing your bees 
out of winter”. For the April 24th meeting, guest speaker 
Tom Oakes’ topic is “Preparing for Fair entries”. May 29th 
meeting guest speaker, Tracy Cook will cover 

“Herbology”.  Meetings start at 7pm with a guest speaker 
followed by a snack and a business meeting to end the 
evening. The meetings are open to anyone wishing to 
attend. 
 
Guernsey-Noble Beekeepers meets the 1

st
 Monday of 

each month at the Mid-East Career Center, Buffalo Cam-
pus.  January’s presenters were Roger Seaton and Jerry 
Weaver discussing and demonstrating how to make 
frames which included the following: Deep Frames with 
Wax foundation, Medium Frames with Plastic Foundation, 
Medium Frames with Starter strips without foundation.  
 
At February’s meeting:  Ben Nichols presented his tech-
niques for doing cut-outs.  Then Jim Smith demonstrated 
his self- made swarm traps. 
 
During the March meeting, George Reynolds, long-time 
beekeeper, explained how to make Nucs from your exist-
ing hives.  Don Crock, also a veteran beekeeper, dis-
cussed methods on swarm prevention.   
 

Association Corner (Continued from page 28) 
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From Geoffrey Hultgren- Miami Valley Region: 
 
Greene County Beekeepers Association: The club is 
buzzing with activity - from the Mentor Program, Spring 
Clinic, plans for another educational Field Day, to the co-
op that has already saved club members a total of almost 
$3,000.   
 
Warren County Beekeepers WCOB is starting 2019 
strong, and they are very excited about the coming bee-
keeping season! WCOB has undergone several changes 
over the past year. In 2018 they became an OSBA Affili-
ate. The process of affiliation was not easy and required 
a great deal of work especially from Treasurer Keith 
Mealy. The benefits of affiliation far outweigh the nega-
tives. I believe that anyone on our board would recom-
mend affiliation for other bee associations. 
 
The WCOB Executive Board and a few long-time mem-
bers attended the OSBA Build a Better Bee Club Work-
shop and brought home several good ideas; some of the 
take a way empowered the Executive Board to complete-
ly restructure our meetings.  This restructuring has result-
ed in more productive, and better attended meetings. 
 
WCOB’s annual Beginners Bee School was a success 
and near capacity in attendance. The registration fees 
included a family membership in WCOB. Attendees also 
received a complimentary membership in OSBA.  
 
WCOB has announced the 2019 4H Scholarship Winner- 
Cooper Schmidt. He will receive $500.00 towards bees or 
beekeeping equipment. Cooper keeps bees with his dad 
in the Butlerville Area.  WCOB is looking forward to hear-
ing Cooper’s Presentation after the Warren County Fair. 
WCOB will also be represented at a 4H Clinic on Satur-
day, March 16. The purpose of this is to get young 4-H 
members interested in beekeeping. 
 
WCOB is collaborating with the Caesar’s Creek State 
Park Naturalist to set up an old, unused Observation Hive 
for demonstration to the public. WCOB is donating a 
package of bees and rehabbing the observation Hive to 
make it more sustainable. WCOB can also use the Na-
ture Center for our first field day. 
 
Southwestern Ohio Beekeepers will have its first meet-
ing of 2019 on April 13 at noon at Parky’s Farm.  SWOBA 
is ready for the Bee School on March 23, the speakers 
will be great! As usual, registration closed early because 
all 300 places sold out. I attended a SWOBA sponsored 
intermediate level Beekeeping Class at the Cincinnati 
Civic Garden Center. The class was taught by SWOBA 
President Ray Babcock and longtime member Phil 
Hucke.  The course was a success, and participants 
came from as far away as Indiana. 
 
 

From Don Crock - Buckeye Hills 
 
Tri-State Beekeepers Association members have con-
tinued to focus on education, refining our beekeeping 
skills, and extending into the community to foster bee-
keeping. They continue working with the Belmont Correc-
tional Facility in supporting their bee club, and were over-
whelmed by a contribution of $930 from the facility in ap-
preciation for their efforts. The club in turn presented the 
Good Zoo at Oglebay Park, the site of their monthly 
meetings, with a portable sound system in appreciation 
for all of the benefits that they have extended to the club.  
 
TSBA is currently enlisting speakers for monthly meet-
ings and have arranged presentations from Dr. Greg Pol-
sinelli of Bethany College, speaking on the Mechanisms 
of Queen/Worker Differentiation; Mark Bedillion, a com-
mercial beekeeper, outlining his management tech-
niques; Denise Ellsworth from the Department of Ento-
mology, OSU, speaking on Native Pollinator Identification 
and Honey Bee Forage Sources; and Bob Hooker from 
the OSBA Travelling Speakers program outlining queen 
rearing. Plans are being made for a full day program pre-
sented by Carmen Conrad, certified Ohio State Beekeep-
ers Association honey judge, on preparing honey for 
competition and honey judging. Our novice classes be-
gan in February with a class of 30 and will conclude with 
the open hive field day. 
 
Mid-Ohio Valley Beekeepers  2018 saw club members 
participating in various events in both West Virginia and 
Ohio.  Members attended the Tri-County Beekeepers’ 
Conference in Wooster, the WV Spring Conference in 
Beckley, the WV Fall Conference in Fairmont, and the 
Ohio State Fall Conference in Plain City.  Members also 
attended the WV Statehood celebration at the I-77 Wil-
liamstown rest area and the Walk for Alzheimer at Tom-
linson Park in Williamstown, WV. 
 
During the year, MOVBA planned the 2019, 17

th
 annual 

Honey Bee Expo.  This event completed on January 26
th
 

in Parkersburg, WV.  Weather was favorable, and as a 
result an estimated 350 participants enjoyed the day of 
classes and visiting vendors present.  Keynote speaker 
was Dr. Brock Harpur, Assistant Professor in the Ento-
mology Department of Purdue University.  Traveling with 
Dr. Harpur was Krispn Given, Apiculture Specialist at 
Purdue.  We thank these two gentlemen for their time 
and effort in helping make this years Expo a success.   
 
The club is looking forward to next years Expo, when Dr. 
Jim Tew will join us for what will be an informative as well 
as entertaining program. 
 
Athens County Area Beekeepers Association has 
meetings at 7:00 PM on the third Thursday of each month 
at the Athens County OSU Extension Office on West Un-
ion Street. April’s guest speaker, Wade Stiltner, WV State 
Apiarist, discussed “Are Bees Being Attacked.” 
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I often hear complaints from beekeepers that their “Stainless Steel” Hive tools rust.  They say, “If it is stainless steel, 
it’s not supposed to rust!”  Why does it rust?  How can I prevent it? 
 
Without getting into a tedious lecture on metallurgy, I’ll explain it at the 9

th
 grade level (Remember the TV show – Are 

you Smarter than a 9
th
 grader?). 

 
Try to picture different types of Steel as mixtures of different colors of sand.  Each granule is a particle of one of the 
elements that make up the steel object. 
 
Carbon steel is mostly iron, so most of the granules are iron.  Iron rusts readily in the presence of oxygen (air), so we 
see rust on the surface of the steel because most of the particles that make up the object are iron. 
 
Stainless steels have iron in them, but also have chromium.  It is the chromium particles that prevent stainless steel 
from rusting.  If the stainless steel is not treated properly, the iron particles are exposed to the surface of the object, 
and are manifested as rust.  The treatment of stainless steels to prevent rust involves dissolving the surface particles 
of iron so only the chromium particles are exposed to the surface.  The iron particles are shielded from the air by the 
chromium particles so the iron particles do not rust.  This treatment of stainless steels is called passivation.  
 
There are many types of passivation used on stainless steels.  Many are dangerous.  Some involve dangerous and 
difficult to obtain chemicals, they may produce hazardous waste, or are very technical and difficult for a layman to per-
form.  I have here a simple, non-toxic, safe method of passivation for your hive tools.  If you can boil water, you can do 
this.  
 
Items needed: Distilled water, Citric Acid, dish detergent, steel wool pad ( SOS works), stainless steel pot to hold hive 
tools. 
 

1. Thoroughly clean hive tools with steel wool & detergent, rinse with distilled water 
2. Place tools in stainless steel pot 
3. Mix 9 parts distilled water to 1 part citric acid (by weight of volume) 
4. 900 ml distilled water +100 grams citric acid, or 
5. 1 quart water + 7 TBSP citric acid 
6. Add solution from (3) to pot, make enough solution to completely cover Tools 
7. Bring to slow boil 
8. Boil for 2 hours 
9. Rinse with distilled water and dry 
10. Solution can be used several times 
11. When discarding solution, flush down sink with running water. 

 
You will find your tools very shiny after this treatment.   
 
 
Note: Bleach water will cause your tools to rust and discolor again. 
 
Note: Citric acid is available on Amazon, Ebay, in the canning section of your local store and many other locations.  It 
is found naturally in citrus, and is the third ingredient in Country Time Lemonade. 

My Stainless Steel Hive Tool is Rusting??? 

Doug Stanton, Chair  OSBA Master Beekeeper Program  
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Like seasonal beekeeping, I like to take advantage of 
seasonal newsletters whenever possible to timely tackle 
issues of the day.   You will receive this issue in early 
April.  Shortly thereafter, we will see package and nuc 
installs across Ohio. 
 
Stop the presses!  We have to address the 600-pound 
bee in the room and deal with a two-pronged problem 
plaguing these newly acquired bees: questionable nucs 
and questionable beekeeping from the get go. 
 
Here is the all too familiar scenario.  You arrive at your 
local distributor with hive(s) in hand ready to move five 
frames of bees from the supplier’s 
nuc(s) to your equipment.  So far so 
good – right?  Hold it.  Who moved 
the bees into your equipment? Some-
times for expediency sake or some-
times because the supplier wants to 
oversee (are they micromanaging or 
hiding something?) the transfer – they 
do it.  You just made your first bee-
keeping misstep of the year – that of 
being a too passive beekeeper. 
 
I am not saying you have to move the 
frames over yourself (though this is preferred), but you 
should inspect EVERY frame moved over.  How else can 
you grade or assess what you have really paid for?  You 
are paying a premium price these days for your bees; you 
should demand a premium product. 
 
What are you looking for in that typical five framed nuc?  
Your nuc is comprised of five component resources: a 
newly mated queen, capped brood, cover bees, honey, 
and pollen.  Let’s walk through what to look for with each 
of these nuc ingredients. We will get to queens later as 
they are hard, if not impossible to assess on pickup.   
 
You want at least 3-4 frames of capped or mostly capped 
brood.  You are paying for a nuc – a nucleus colony that 
is ready to hatch out and leapfrog your colony(s) popula-
tion in time for the oft too early spring nectar flows here in 
Ohio. 
 
The discerning eye can usually tell by capping color/
texture if the cells have just been capped or if the cells 
are about to hatch.  Go for the later if you can.  Again, 
you are trying to accelerate your hive by using nucs over 
packages. 
 
Bees.  Did they shake enough brood bees into your nuc?  
When hatching begins, you need nurse bees to help feed 
workers and drones alike.  You need a lot of young nurse 
bees to produce enough royal jelly.   If your nuc is visually 
light on attendant bees – ask for another nuc. 

 
You should also have one to one and a half frames of 
pollen and honey.  It can be visually appealing to see 
three frame of brood surround by two frames of honey, 
but do the math.  Each facing frame of brood has approxi-
mately 2,000 cells/bees.  If you are down 1/2 to a full 
frame of brood you are down 2,000-4,000 bees or about 
12-25%.  Not a big deal come mid-summer, but a big deal 
now.  Colony buildup is proportional to current population 
size. 
 
What if you do not see the optimum conditions recom-
mended above?  Beekeeping starts here.  Good suppliers 

will have extra nucs.  Ask for another 
nuc to inspect or ask for frame swaps 
from other nucs.  But you have to 
ask; seldom are they offered. 
 
Most production nucs are made up a 
day or three before delivery.  The 
frames are pulled from hundreds of 
hives in the yard in an attempt to give 
you the classic nuc recipe.  Bear in 
mind that your nuc is likely made up 
of frames from several colonies.   
 

Short-cuts, judgment calls, mistakes et.al. can enter into 
the nuc equation at this point. Making questionable nucs 
is on the supplier – accepting bad nucs is on you the bee-
keeper. 
 
I appreciated that this can seem daunting; especially for 
new beekeepers.  It involves telling good frames from 
bad, assessing the overall resources of the nuc, and final-
ly having the gumption to confront the supplier.  But you 
must do this.  Again, you must do this. 
 
This is your last best chance to start right.  Suppliers are 
seldom willing to address issues weeks from now.  Some 
suppliers are better than others, but you are not beekeep-
ing yet.  You are buying and that old Latin expression: 
caveat emptor – buyer beware is as relevant today. 
 
Newsletter article space is a premium and you cannot 
fully cover utility topics with all their aside issues.  So I 
apologize for this abbreviated next segment, but it is im-
perative you be aware of the next critical stage in setting 
up your nuc – queen assessment. 
 
More likely than not the queen that came with your nuc 
did not make all that wonderful capped brood you see.  
The nuc was made of a patchwork of brood frames from 
several colonies.  A freshly mated queen was inserted in 
the box. 
 

(Continued on page 36) 

Nuc & Queen Conundrums – Buyer Beware 
Alexander Zomchek  
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The common mistake is to simply assume with your new 
nuc that you have a new queen; you have a lot of good 
brood frames (you selected remember); and you have 
nutritional resources.  Set it and forget it – right?  Wrong.   
 
Until the current brood hatches out you cannot properly 
assess that you have a viable queen.   Depending on the 
age of the capped brood in your new nuc this can take a 
week to two weeks (brood is first capped on day eight 
and hatch on day 21) to hatch out leaving room for new 
laying.  Only then can you really start assessing your new 
queen. 
 
Too often newer beekeepers assume things look fine be-
cause after week one or two; bees are hatching out and 
your visible bee population is literally double and tripling. 
Great.  Fine.  These bees were from the other queen.  
The imperative question is - how is your queen laying? 
 
You will likely only be able to assess your queen’s viabil-

ity after the first week or two when enough old brood have 
hatched out and enough empty cells can be assessed.  
Why queens fail (from the get go) or how to assess a 
good laying queen has to wait for the next newsletter.   
In summary, you the beekeeper/buyer has to beware.  
Demand a premium nuc for your dollar.  Make changes 
when purchasing.  There is no later for most suppliers.  
Follow up with your queen assessment as soon as possi-
ble.  Bees only live roughly six weeks in the summer.  If 
you wait 4-5-6 weeks to properly assess your queen it is 
usually too late. 
 
Hive mortality is way too high in Ohio.  Unfortunately it is 
the new normal.  Selecting and starting your nucs/
packages right from the start will play a big role in reduc-
ing hive losses and increasing overall productivity.  
 

(Continued from page 35) 

https://mkt.com/beepothecary
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Underserved Grant - Another OSBA First! 

Over the  past few years, OSBA has received requests for assistance from groups such as rural schools, inner-city 
youth programs, and correctional facilities.  They contact us through our website, Facebook page, and referrals by ODA. 
We always put them in touch with the closest beekeeping association, and give them suggestions as to other education-
al on-line resources.   

We wanted to do more. 

Your OSBA Board has approved funding for an Underserved Grant.  This grant 
provides a library of  five beekeeping books, a year’s subscription to both national 
beekeeping magazines, along with an OSBA DVD and an OSBA Apiary Diagnos-
tic Kit (while supplies last).   

We have enough funds to award up to four grants.  Grants will be distributed on a 
first come, first serve basis.  If you know of an underserved group who needs edu-
cational materials to assist their beekeeping needs, please contact OSBA Treasur-
er, Michele Colopy for details and the grant application. 

 

 

We heard your requests, and OSBA now has embroi-
dered logo wear available in a variety of styles and sizes 
for both men and women. 

We have contracted with Digistitch Embroidery, located in 
Waynesville, Ohio, to provide a wide variety of OSBA em-
broidered logo wear. 

Visit their website today to order your OSBA Logowear .  
https://www.companycasuals.com/OSBA/start.jsp  

Honey 
Judge 

OSBA Embroidered Logowear Now Available 

https://www.companycasuals.com/OSBA/start.jsp
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The newly forming beekeeping club in Lancaster, Ohio 
met for the second time at St. Mark’s Church in Lancas-
ter.  77 people were present. Dues were collected to help 
get the club started. Lots of handouts, posters, and 
equipment catalogs were available for attendees.   
 
St. Mark’s host, Father Peter Gideon, beekeeper for over 
40 years, gave a tour of the large church property, show-
ing where the club could establish a club apiary! It was 
announced that members of the club would be doing a 
classroom session for beginning beekeepers at the Fair-
field County Public Library in Lancaster on March 5, from 
6:00-8:00. 
 
The first order of business was to select a name. The 
group voted to name the club the FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION, or FCBA.  
 
The next order of business was to discuss and decide 
whether the club would become an affiliate of OSBA or 

be independent.  OSBA Heart of Ohio Regional Director, 
Nina Bagley, and Regional Representative, Rod 
Pritchard, helped answer questions about the benefits of 
the program.  Volunteers and nominees for office intro-
duced themselves at the request of a member. An elec-
tion will be held at the next meeting. 
 
Committee members and chairs were solicited and 
speakers for the next two meetings were lined up.  We 
also discussed how the club might meet the needs of 
beekeeper members with a wide range of experience, 
from none to over 40 years! 
 
This club is off and running!  Members are excited to 
have a club in their area and fellow beekeepers to talk 
with and learn from!   

There’s A New Club In Town 

http://www.olddrone.net/
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• Read a book about honey bees to a children’s group at the library 
 
This year, 2019, Pollinator Stewardship Council is collaborating with Franklin Park Conservatory to present a Corporate 
Pollinator Habitat Symposium at the beginning of Pollinator Week, and Pollinator Stewardship Council will participate in 
their annual Pollinator Palooza June 22.  Pollinator Stewardship Council is actively promoting and encouraging local 
bee clubs to take ownership of educating their local communities by collaborating on Pollinator Week activities with 
their local parks, recreation departments, schools, nature centers, gardens, zoos, your local mall, wherever people con-
gregate and your local club can create awareness and education the public about honey bees.  For example, Summit 
County Beekeepers is leading a Pollinator Week activity in their community.  
 
Across three years Pollinator Stewardship Council provided over $32,000 of Ohio Pollinator Week financial support in 
and for Ohio beekeepers.  Financial documentation of the support was published in the Pollinator Stewardship Council 
Newsletter after each Pollinator Week.  READ MORE AT THIS LINK http://pollinatorstewardship.org/wp-content/
uploads/2019/03/2nd-qtr.-2019-OSBA-newsltr-supplement-about-PSC-Ohio-Pollinator-Week.pdf  

Bee Clubs and Pollinator Week (Continued from page 17) 

OSBA Fall Conference 2019 

Remember to reserve November 2, 2019 on your calendar for the OSBA Fall Conference at Tolles Career and 
Tech Center in Plain City, OH.   
 
Almost 700 enthusiastic  beekeepers attended the 
2018 fun-filled educational day that also included a 
record breaking number of busy vendors. 
 
This year’s conference will be a not-to-miss event. 
 

See you in Plain City! 

• The objective of a financial "review" conducted by 
an independent auditor is to examine the nonprofit's 
financial statements and determine whether the fi-
nancial statements are consistent with generally 
accepted accounting principles.    

www.councilofnonprofits.org/nonprofit-audit-guide 
 
A “financial reconciliation” is simply verifying that checks, 
invoices and receipts all match, and that bank reconcilia-
tions for the fiscal period were completed and reviewed by 
the Finance Committee.  If your organizational documents 
state an “audit” will be conducted, a member can demand 
the organization conduct an actual (and expensive) audit, 

for if you do not, you are in violation of your Bylaws and/or 
Constitution.   
 
Know and understand the terminology presented in your 
governing documents to ensure the organization can and 
does meet the requirements as specified and approved by 
your membership.  Bylaws and Constitutions should be 
reviewed every four years.  Review your governing docu-
ments today.  Do they say there is an “Audit Committee,” 
that will conduct an “audit?”  If yes, amend your By Laws 
ASAP and educate your Board and members as to the 
correct financial terminology.  Protect your organization, 
protect your Treasurer: county bee clubs are only con-
ducting “financial reconciliations” at the end of each year, 
none of them are conducting a “financial audit.” 

What’s In Your Constitution (Continued from page 5) 

http://pollinatorstewardship.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2nd-qtr.-2019-OSBA-newsltr-supplement-about-PSC-Ohio-Pollinator-Week.pdf
http://pollinatorstewardship.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2nd-qtr.-2019-OSBA-newsltr-supplement-about-PSC-Ohio-Pollinator-Week.pdf
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/nonprofit-audit-guide
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29 Dec 2018 
 
Dear Pollinator Stewardship Council Members (partners in Grant: OSBA and Medina County Beekeepers),  
 
I am writing to you on behalf of the “Bee Team,” made up of bee biologists from the Ohio State University and the Uni-
versity of Akron, to say thank you. We appreciate your willingness to allow us to survey bees on your property this past 
summer. Because of you, in addition to other individual landowners, township, county, state, and national parks, pre-
serves, and wildlife refuges, we were able to survey > 275 wildflower meadows in 66 Ohio counties in summer 2017-
2018. In total, we observed >24,000 bumble bees of 10 species. However, we did not find the two rare species we were 
looking for – the endangered rusty-patched (Bombus affinis) and the yellow banded bumble bee (B. terricola). They are 
likely extinct in Ohio, but have been spotted in other nearby states like Minnesota, Wisconsin, and West Virginia. 
 
Below you can find a brief summary of what we observed at your location, as well as links to websites with more infor-
mation on our project and on bumble bee biology and identification. We hope that you enjoyed working with us as much 
as we enjoyed working with you. If you have any questions you can reach Jessie Lanterman, the project manager, at 
Lanterman.2@osu.edu.   
 
Many thanks from the Bee Team! 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We surveyed for bumble bees at the Fairborn Cement pollinator habitat restoration planting in June 2018. We observed 
48 bumble bees in 6 species. Below you can see which of the common Ohio bumble bee species we found on your 
property. 
 
Your three most common bumble bee species were:  We also saw: 
B. impatiens, B. griseocollis, and B. bimaculatus  B. auricomus and B. vagans 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How can you help? You can become an active bee watcher and contribute real data to us by submitting photos of bees in your 
backyard or local parks to iNaturalist > the Ohio Bee Atlas project. https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/ohio-bee-atlas 
 
Read about the rusty-patched bumble bee: https://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/insects/rpbb/factsheetrpbb.html 
 
For a guide to bumble bee biology and identification for species in the Eastern US: 
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideEast2011.pdf 
https://beespotter.org/topics/key/images/BumbleBeeKey2016.pdf 
 
For a more technical guide to species, try the interactive key on the Discoverlife website: 

http://www.discoverlife.org/mp/20q?guide=Bombus  

Continuing Follow-Up on OEEF Pollinator Grant Habitat 

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/ohio-bee-atlas
https://www.fws.gov/midwest/endangered/insects/rpbb/factsheetrpbb.html
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideEast2011.pdf
https://beespotter.org/topics/key/images/BumbleBeeKey2016.pdf
http://www.discoverlife.org/mp/20q?guide=Bombus
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Having been in bees for many years, I have had the op-
portunity to work with the best; a great mentor who I call 
my “Dad”, positive beekeepers who want to learn and 
share their experiences from all over Ohio, Michigan, Indi-
ana, and more.  With 99% of the people always having a 
heart of gold, there is always a rotten apple. 
 
While we hear about 100's of hives stolen in California, we 
are a bit complacent that it will not 
happen in Ohio.  Place yourself in the 
shoes of a  beginning beekeeper, the 
work put into constructing the hive, the 
frames, priming & painting, purchasing 
the first nuc, taking internship classes, 
watching this colony grow and the 
hard work invested in the project. By 
the end of the season; having pride of 
a strong colony, fit as a fiddle, wrap-
ping them up for Winter, then traveling 
out to inspect your hive in the Winter, 
only to see an empty stand where the 
colony once stood. The feeling of your 
heart dropping, the anger, the torment, 
and the disbelief. Why would anyone 
steal a colony? As a mentor, I would 
rather have had 10 of my colonies, which were less than 
25' away, stolen than to see my student's 1 colony stolen.  
 
Many beekeepers have outyards with multiple colonies. 
Think of coming down the field, woods, or building to see 
them gone. What precautions do you have to protect your 
investment,  estimating that each colony is worth $500 or 
more? Stand in your apiary and think; are there neighbors 
nearby who keep an eye out, is it a high traffic area, how 
accessible it is, what roads or trails lead to your apiary, or 
are they tucked away. There is a cost to protecting your 
own equipment. How much will you spend to feel safe? 
Remember that the County Sheriff, State Patrol, or City 
Police can't do much when there is no physical proof/eye 
witness at an outyard. Most thefts go unsolved and your 
loss is the thief’s gain. I hate to say this, but now you have 
to start thinking like a thief to protect yourself.  
 
Let's start with something that everyone can do: 
 
1.Custom paint your hives with bright colors, stripes and/

or patterns. If you have the standard white, it will easily 
blend with other all white boxes. However, different 
brightly colored boxes are harder to hide. 
 
Mark the frames top bars with black or colored felt tip 
markers with dates, signature, customer number, or 
anything else that makes them unique. 
 

Notch the hive bodies or frames with a knife, drill, or 
grinder. Place the marks inside the hive body or other 
areas that are not obvious to a thief.  

A moderate cost that is still affordable: 
 

1. Branding your equipment with wood burner. Com-
mercial custom irons can be purchased with your logo, 
apiary name or phone numbers. (Dadant & Mann 
Lake) Branding iron kit and head cost $400/$500. 

 
2. Trail cams are easy to install but require batteries, 

memory cards, and the ability to read 
the cards on a PC, laptop or device. 
Best advice is to mount them so the 
vehicle license plate will be photo-
graphed or video recorded. Cam cost 
$99/$250. 
 
3. Vehicle GPS trackers are small and 
easy to mount under or inside the hive. 
Most of them require an online sub-
scription to a website to track move-
ment and the batteries need to be ex-
changed or charged on a weekly basis. 
GPS cost $45/$150. 
 
Expensive and probably only for the 
commercial beekeepers: 

 
1. RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) chips & reader, 
the chips are programmable, you can give them as 
much information as you desire, chips can be hidden 
just about anywhere inside the hive. The drawbacks, 
you would have to walk up within 20'/50' feet of the sto-
len hives to get a reading from the chips with a reader. 
Reader & chips cost $2200+ depends on the hardware 
and software. 

 
2. RTLS (Real-Time Location Services) self-powered 
chips, satellite and ground tracking locations, power 
units, software, per month subscription. This is the new-
est of all the capabilities with a premium cost of $5000+ 

 
Notify law enforcement and the county apiary inspector in 
your area. Let them know what steps you have taken to 
protect your equipment. Since most hives will be inspect-
ed by the inspector, this will help locate and notify law en-
forcement. Implement whatever you need to save colonies 
in your outyards.  
 
I would like to say that everyone is friendly, trusting, and 
honest, but someone needed that colony more then it's 
owner. I would pray that we would see it returned to its 
location, but let's be real. Lesson learned and I would like 
to leave you with my hopes & dreams for these thieves 
https://youtube/0Z7Te9mqO8o.    

The Best of Anything Will Always Present A Rotten Apple 

Jamie Walters 
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This is an old tradition among beekeepers to “Tell the 
Bees” whenever a change happens in the beekeepers 
family.  You may Google “Telling the Bees” and find a 
poem from the 1800’s about this subject.  What OSBA 
wants to do is to recognize any beekeepers that have 
recently passed away.  
 
All associations or individuals are asked to forward the 
name and home county of the beekeeper and the date of 
death, if available. 

Please appoint someone in your association to notify an 
OSBA officer when a loss occurs so proper recognition 
can be made. 
 
Notify Ron Hoopes, Memorial Committee Chair at:  
beefarm2003@AOL.COM or cell 740.624.1683 if you 
have notices to pass on to the newsletter. 

Telling the Bees 
Ron Hoopes 

Ed Alt died March 25, 2019.  He 
was born on April 28, 1929 in Put-
nam County, OH. 
 
Ed served in many leadership 
roles in Northwest Ohio Beekeep-
ers Association.  He was a past-
President, vice-president, and 
treasurer. 
 
He was a full-time farmer, served 

in the Army, was active in his church, and he was a 
member of the Ottawa VFW. 

Lowell Edwin Briner, age 91 of Massillon, passed away on March 6, 2019, in Arlington, Massa-
chusetts. He was born in Shelby, Ohio on July 18, 1927, son of the late Eva (Patton) Flynn. He 
married his wonderful wife, Mary (Linn) Briner 73 years ago. 
 
He graduated from Ohio Northern University in pharmacy and owned Briner’s Drugs at Amherst 
Park Shopping Center for 40 years. Ed was appointed to the Ohio State Board of Pharmacy by 
Governor James Rhodes. Ed was way ahead of his time, stopping the sale of cigarettes 30 years 
before the drugstore chains did. “I can’t have a customer coming back to the pharmacy to get his 
emphysema medication and then sell him a pack of cigarettes as he goes out the front door.” Pun-
dits predicted his store would suffer, that business would go elsewhere, but he never lost a penny. 

 
Ed generously shared his many hobbies: archery, beekeeping, photography, fishing, travel and aviation. Ed loved 
Massillon and loyally served with many local organizations.  
 
Because of his passion as a beekeeper and his awareness early on of environmental threats to bees, memorial gifts 
may be made to Pollinator Partnership at http://www.pollinator.org 

Jerry Ingram died February 3, 2019.  
Jerry and his wife were regular fixtures 
at monthly GGLBA meetings. Their 
beekeeping journey started when they 
took the beekeeping class offered by 
the club about 3 years ago.  Although 
it was Jerry who had the most interest, 
his wife Jane was always at his side, 
and has continued to attend club 
meetings following Jerry’s passing.   
 

Jerry was always interested to learn more about bees and 
beekeeping.  Last year when at the GGLBA Field Day  it 
was quite hot.  Nonetheless Jerry and his wife were out 
there, suited up with everyone else so they could be close 
to the hives and watch the demonstrations. 

 

Peg Kaminski’s spirit left this world on March 09, 2019 after a 4 year battle with cancer. In 1969, she 
met Daniel Kaminski and they were married the following year on September 25, 1970. Peg was a 
loving mother and an excellent home maker, cook, baker, and seamstress. She sang with the Raven-
na Choir. Peg was a lifetime member of the Ohio State Beekeeper Association, Eastern Apiculture 
Society, Tri-County Beekeepers Association, and the Portage County Beekeepers Association, where 
she held the positions of secretary and treasurer for 23 years. 
  
 

mailto:beefarm2003@AOL.COM
http://www.pollinator.org
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2019 OHIO STATE BEEKEEPER’S ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS AND CONTACTS 

 

NAME POSITION  PHONE  EMAIL 

Terry Lieberman-Smith President 567.703.6722 president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org  
Peggy Garnes Vice-President 567.703.6722 vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org  
Tim Arheit Secretary 419.371.1742 secretary@ohiostatebeekeepers.org 
Michele Colopy Treasurer 567.703.6722 treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org  
 

 

NAME POSITION   EMAIL REGION 

Nina Bagley Regional Director ninabagley@me.com  Heart of Ohio 
Rod Pritchard Regional Representative rpritch1957@yahoo.com Heart of Ohio 
Alex Zomchek Regional Director ohiohoney@woh.rr.com Miami Valley 
Geoff Hultgren Regional Representative hultgrenfamily@live.com Miami Valley 
Dwight Wilson Regional Director djlwilson@aol.com Maumee Valley 
Jamie Walters Regional Representative j.walters1054@yahoo.com Maumee Valley 
Joe Heider Regional Director jbheider@sbcglobal.net Crossroads 
Rick Blessing Regional Representative  beeman@neo.rr.com Crossroads 
Angel Mitchell Regional Director angelsapiary@gmail.com Erie Basin 
Sonny Ward Regional Representative maebelapiaries@yahoo.com Erie Basin 
Allyson May Regional Director acesaviators@gmail.com Western Reserve 
Greg Bokan Regional Representative gregbokan@yahoo.com Western Reserve 
Dwight Wells Regional Director dwells85@woh.rr.com  Top of Ohio 
Mike Doseck Regional Representative  mdosohio9866@gmail.com Top of Ohio 
Don Crock Regional Director doncrock@yahoo.com Buckeye Hills 
open Regional Representative  Buckeye Hills 
Kelly Morse Regional Director kjmorse19@gmail.com Ohio Valley 
Jim Hopkins Regional Representative jgoat64@gmail.com Ohio Valley 
 

Staff Appointments: 

Terry Lieberman-Smith Newsletter Editor osbanewseditor@woh.rr.com 

Jamie Walters ADK Hive Digest Editor 

Tim Arheit Webmaster 

Gifts for a Lifetime of Learning 

Make sure to keep the beekeeping buzzing along 
year round with these great gift ideas that you can 
purchase on-line or at the OSBA booths at confer-
ences - save $$ on shipping and handling: 

Membership (or renewal) to OSBA 

Beekeeping Training DVD set  

Oasis Pollinator Seeds 

 

And remember: Gift certificates 
from our advertisers are appropri-
ate year-round!  

mailto:vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
mailto:vice-president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
mailto:secretary@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
mailto:treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
mailto:ninabagley@me.com
mailto:rpritch1957@yahoo.com
mailto:ohiohoney@woh.rr.com
mailto:hultgrenfamily@live.com
mailto:djlwilson@aol.com
mailto:j.walters1054@yahoo.com
mailto:jbheider@sbcglobal.net
mailto:beeman@neo.rr.com
mailto:angelsapiary@gmail.com
mailto:maebelapiaries@yahoo.com
mailto:acesaviators@gmail.com
mailto:gregbokan@yahoo.com
mailto:dwells85@woh.rr.com
mailto:mdosohio9866@gmail.com
mailto:doncrock@yahoo.com
mailto:kjmorse19@gmail.com
mailto:jgoat64@gmail.com
mailto:osbanewseditor@woh.rr.com
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Please support our Advertisers— 

They support OSBA! 

When you place your order 

tell them you saw their advertisement in 

 the OSBA Newsletter. 

Ohio Beekeeping is the official publication of The Ohio 
State Beekeepers Association, Inc. Annual subscriptions 
are included with membership in OSBA.  
 
Send news about your bees and your experiences, as well 
as any corrections, letters, comments, photographs, story 
suggestions, interviews, and additional requests to: 
 

Terry Lieberman Smith 
PO Box 24181 

Dayton, OH 45424  
 
Or email: osbanewseditor@woh.rr.com. 

Ohio State Beekeepers Association 2019 Membership Form 

Ohio State Beekeepers Association is a 501c3 non-profit organization supporting people who have an interest in 
honey bees and beekeeping. You do not need to be a beekeeper or live in Ohio to join OSBA.  Membership in-
cludes on-going activities of the association to promote honey bees and beekeeping, voting in annual elections, 
discounts on publications, and an annual subscription to Ohio Beekeeping. 

For new memberships and renewals, send checks payable to OSBA with this completed form to: 

Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc. 
1624 Idlewood Ave 
Akron, OH 44313 

 
Name:     ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________  State: ___ Zip:  ______________  County:  ____________________ 

Phone:  (__ _) ______-___________   Email Address (Print neatly) ________________________________ 

Name of Local Bee Association: ____________________________________ 

Number of Hives:      

  $15.00 Senior (age 60 or over)/for 1 year 

  $15.00 Student membership for 1 year 

  $20.00 Individual membership for 1 year  

  $25.00 Family membership for 1 year  

  $200.00 Lifetime membership (individual or family) 

  As an OSBA member, I want to be on the OSBA Swarm List 

 

I would also like to donate  ❑ $5  ❑ $10  ❑ $20  ❑ $_________ to support 4H and honey bee research 

 

Membership is based on the calendar year, January through December 


